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Appointment
Rodeo sweetheart
provokes outcry
The January 19 issue of The
Seven Lakes Times reported
that Westside recreation director Betty Milligan had pulled her
name from the list of six candidates seeking one of three seats
on the association’s board of
directors.
In the two weeks since that
issue appeared, the Seven lakes
West Landowners Association
[SLWLA] has lost another candidate and gained a director.
President Jim Meikle announced at the start of the Association’s January 23 general
meeting that the board had
voted in a recent work session
to place former Board President Bill Mamel in the Architectural Review [ARC] Director
seat vacated by the resigna-

tion of Mike Finney.
That decision prompted the
resignation of candidate Dale
Erickson, who had submitted
his name for the ARC Director
slot. [Erickson explains his decision to withdraw in a letter on
page 27; Milligan expresses
more fully her decision in a letter on page 26.]
The decision to return Mamel
to the board also generated
considerable outcry in the community at large, as evidenced
both by public comments during
the general meeting and by an
outpouring of letters to the editor in this edition of The Times.
Perhaps most notable among
those who chose to speak out
against the board’s decision
(See“Appointment,” p. 19)

SLLA revamps
meeting format
The Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] Board of
Directors almost never votes on
anything in its regular, end-of-the
month General Meetings. Business is conducted in an afternoon
work session a week earlier.
Few landowners attend the work
sessions; instead, they attend the
General Sessions to hear what
the Board has been up to and
provide input.
All that, it appears, is about to
change.
In a rare General Session
vo te, t h e S L L A B o a rd o n
Wednesday night, January 31,
approved a motion by Director Ed
Nuti to hold evening work sessions on the second Wednesday
of every month and to hold their
votes on motions and resolutions until the end-of-month

General Session.
As Nuti explained this new
procedure, the work sessions
would be used to explore and
debate matters that come before
the board. Board members would
then have a couple of weeks
to think proposals over before
casting a vote in the General
Session.
Nuti previewed the idea in a column in the January 19 edition of
The Seven Lakes Times and
said he had received nearly fifty
phone calls and emails in support of the idea. It played to
mixed reviews among his fellow board members, however,
passing in a four-to-three vote,
with Nuti, Jeff Herman, Ron
Richmond, and Jack Fathauer in
favor and Don Truesdell, Steve
(See“SLLA,” p. 22)

Champion Barrel Racer Codi Baucom was the featured speaker at Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club reccently. Baucom, a Moore County native, is one of the top riders in the world. She is
shown here with Kiwanis President Gerry Buelow and Program Chairman Chad Beane.

Record crowd turns
out for Candidates’ Night
Nearly two hundred landowners filled the Great Room of the
West Side Park Community
Center on Tuesday night January 30 for a Seven Lakes West
L a n d o w n e rs A s s o c i a t i o n
[SLWLA] candidates forum sponsored by the Women of Seven
Lakes.
It was the largest attendance
for a landowners association
candidates forum that The Times
can recall, perhaps reflecting
the strong degree of interest in
the current West Side elections,
which now features four candidates vying for three open
seats on the Board.

Both current Board member
Betty Milligan and challenger
Dale Erickson have withdrawn
from the race, leaving Jim Haggard, Kathy Kirst, Ed Tuton, and
current Board president Jim
Meikle on the field.
Pud Kent, representing the
League of Women Voters of
Moore County, served as moderator for the Candidates Night,
which was conducted using
standard League procedures.
Candidates were given a list of
six questions in advance, additional questions were taken in
writing from the audience, and
the time that each candidate

had to answer questions was limited.
Candidate Kathy Kirst was
unavailable because of a weekslong Florida vacation scheduled months ago. Former SLWLA
Legal Director Bud Sales read
Kirst’s prepared answers, and,
where possible, provided answers
to questions from the audience
based on what she had written in advance.
The moderator first asked the
candidates to provid information about their background and
how that background qualified
them for service on the Board.
(See“Candidates’ night,” p. 35)
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West Side looking at a dues increase
The controversy that erupted
over the appointment of former
Seven Lakes West Landowners Association President Bill
Mamel to the Board of Directors was not the only business
done in the Tuesday, January
23 General Meeting.
Members also learned that
the Board is proposing a $35
dues increase and that proposed length and horsepower limits for boats on Lake Auman are
going back to the drawing board.
Lake and Environment Director Mary Anne Fewkes said she
had received a number of emails
on the boat size limits, which
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Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and telephone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
offices at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or emailed to thetimes@ac.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111 and our
website is at www.sevenlakestimes.net.
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were developed by the lake management team. In addition, Bud
Sales and Jim Haggard held a

what we do want to do is to plan
for a growing community.”
Dave Carter asked whether
any members of the
lake management team
are skiers.
“A lot of the boats
that can pull skiers
have V-8s and have
horsepower,” Carter
said. “But they are
geared low. Horsepower doesn’t coordinate with speed.”
Fewkes invited Carter to join
the ad hoc committee that will
review the rules.
Finance. Treasurer Virgil Reid
said the board is seeking a $35
due increase for the coming fisc a l ye a r a n d p ro j e c t i n g a
$1,141,000 revenue budget.
That represents an increase of
$88,400 over this year’s budget.
The plan of fiscal year 20072008 does not envision any
increase in reserves. While the
budget calls for putting $166,000
into reserves, the board is planning expenditures — including

West Side Landowners
1/
Meeting
23

forum in which the proposed
rules were discussed by Lake
Auman Sports Club members
and other interested Westsiders.
“We have decided that we
need to go back to the drawing
board,” Fewkes said. “We don’t
feel we are ready to go back to
the board for a vote.”
Fewkes said the lake management team would be meeting with a ad hoc committee of
interested parties to take another look at the proposed rules.
One idea, she said, is to apply
the same length and horsepower limits across all types of boats
— sailboats, pontoons, and
speedboats.
Maureen Meade objected to
proposed horsepower restrictions, saying she is concerned
that the restrictions will harm
recreational use of the lake and
thereby undermine property values.
“Since the day I moved in, I just
keep getting privilege taken
away, privilege taken away, privilege taken away,” Meade said.
“I don’t think anyone wants to
take away the recreational value
of the lake,” Fewkes replied, “but

additional paving on Lakeway
Drive — that will more than offset that contribution.
A resident asked whether the
board planned to move its maintenance functions in-house,
rather than hiring outside contractors to mow road shoulders and
the like.
Reid said the board believes
it could save money by handling maintenance in-house, but
doing so will require a sizable
upfront investment in equipment.
“The board doesn’t believe
this is the year to make that
investment,” Reid said.
Betty Milligan said research
that she and Community Manager Tony Robertson did on the
check registered identified more
than $250,000 in annual maintenance expense.
“We really would save the
community money” by moving
maintenance in-house, she said.
“I hope that boards in the future

will look at this.”
Infrastructure. Ray MacKay
reported that Pee Dee Electric
will be burying some of it’s overhead power lines along Longleaf Drive from Teague to Fox
Den. The work is expected to
occur in February or March.
Bids are in and money is being
collected from the various financial participants who will contribute
to the paving of White Drive,
MacKay reported.
Recreation. Betty Milligan
said the Association has acquired
practice tennis balls and baskets
for use by members. They are
available to be checked out at the
Community Center.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111
144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC

Kiwanis
Bingo
Jackpot $300!!
Feb 6 • 7:30pm

www.carolinacarcare.com

Oil Change
Brakes
AC Repairs
Window Motors
Tires
Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service
Emissions Testing
Batteries/Alternators/Starters
Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!

North Clubhouse
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

Bring a Friend!

ASE Blue Seal Facility

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Need A Miracle?

Home Decor
and Gifts

Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

673-2277

Don’t Forget Your Valentine!

20

%
off

All Valentine Items

–––––– PLUS! ––––––

10% off Pocketbooks & Jewelry
Sale prices good through Saturday, February 17, 2007

NEW HOURS: MON – SAT 10 – 7; SAT 9 – 5 •

SEVEN LAKES PLAZA, UNIT E

•

(910) 673-5085
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Young locals training at Parris Island
by Laura Douglass

Eric Meares, Joseph Hogan,
and Thomas Paulson have many
things in common — foremost,
the decision to spend the early
months of this new year at Parris Island, South Carolina, for
Marine Basic Training camp.
Eric, 19, son of Brian and
Susan Meares of Jackson
Springs, and Joe, 19, son of
Bruce and Elaine Hogan both of
Seven Lakes North, met in
Kindergarten at West End Elementary.
This morning, the two young

men awoke for another day of
education not with crayons and
recess but as bunkmates. Beginning their training the last week
of December, they will spend
thirteen weeks at Parris Island
before continuing three more
weeks of Marine Advanced Training together at Camp LeJeune,
North Carolina.
Upon completion of Marine
Occupational Specialty training
in accounting, Joe will return to
NC State University, where he
has completed one semester
of college, and join the Marine

Reserves. Joe is an avid rugby
player and was the captain of
both his local team and the
‘Under 19’ NC Youth Rugby prior
to joining the NC State team
where he is a starter. As a freshman, Joe played in every game
and helped lead the team to
win the club team state tournament.
Bruce Hogan told The Times,
“Joe is a first-generation American.” Bruce and Elaine are both
British nationals. “His mother
and I are very proud of his decision to serve in the United States
military.”
Bruce continued, “While playing in the local rugby team, Joe
competed against military teams
and made many friends.” In particular, Joe’s teammate and
friend Andy Cordelle, who joined
the Marines last Spring, made a
strong impression and helped
influence Joe’s decision to join.
“We’ve been getting letters
every two to three days but the
letters are getting shorter because
he is so busy,” Hogan said. “Joe
never met a stranger and is getting along just fine.”
Eric Meares, another young
recruit influenced by his friendship with Andy Cordelle, will
head to California for Marine
Occupational Specialty training

in communications. Upon completion, he will remain on active
duty. After witnessing Andy, his
friend from both church and
school, graduate from Marine
Basic Training last year, he told

Eric Meares

his father, “I’m ready.”
Eric spent this past Fall semester studying at Sandhills Community College and is a Second
Degree Black Belt at Goshin
Dojo, where he also was SenseiDai, an assistant instructor.
Brian Meares told The Times,
“I am honored as a parent that
he has made this decision. Eric
is a born-again Christian and is
in the Lord’s care. His mother and
I spoke to the recruiter, and,
though initially scared, we realize this is a good thing for him.
His letters seem upbeat and I
think he is enjoying himself.”
Thomas Paulson, 17, is an
academic year behind Eric and
Joe in school and delayed entering the Marines until he completed his high school diploma.
While the Marines will accept a
(See“Marines”p. 4)

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,
Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com
WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

Joe Hogan and his father Bruce

Seven Lakes Eyecare & Optical
1110 Seven Lakes Drive (Across from Food Lion) • 673-3937
Dr. Barry Kavanaugh, Jr., OD, FAAO, FCOVD
Terry Paszko, N.C. Licensed Optician, NCLE

Come Join Us for Our

E YEWEAR S TYLE S HOW

20% Off
Featured
Eyewear!
Featuring: Candies, Harley-Davidson, & Tommy Hilfiger

Tuesday, February 13, 1 – 5 pm
Let the experts custom fit a designer frame at an affordable price!
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Marines
(Continued from page 16)

GED diploma, Thomas knew
the Corps would view a standard
education more favorably.Thomas
opted, however, to speed up the
process by graduating early at
mid-year. He left last Sunday
afternoon for Parris Island.
As an ROTC student during all
four of his years at Pinecrest
High School, Thomas has long
been interested in military serv-

ice. “I feel obligated to my country; it has given so much to me
that I feel the need to give back.
There is no more patriotic service than to enlist.”
Thomas’ visits with ROTC
classmates now in the Marines,
including Cordelle and Timothy
May, contributed to his decision.
“I was very interested in their
experiences,” Paulson said.
Major Steve Smith, a twenty-

Major Steve Smith, of the Pinecrest ROTC program, with
Nancy and John Paulson and their son,Thomas.

.

year Air Force veteran and an
ROTC instructor at Pinecrest
said, “We encourage our students to matriculate into college
or a military academy but some
who chose active military have
come back to speak and offer a
clear picture to current students.

They come back from Iraq and
talk to them.”
Thomas intends to complete
Marine Occupational Specialty
in artillery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
and go on active duty.
His father John told The Times,
“This is what he wanted and

you support your children in
whatever endeavor they choose.”
He continued, “I’m not worried, Thomas has a good head
on his shoulders, the best training available, and he will come
back home fine.”

Civic Group convenes Feb. 13
On Tuesday, February 13, at
7:30 pm, the Seven Lakes Civic
Group will hold its annual meeting at the Seven Lakes West
Community Center. Everyone
is encouraged to attend and
learn more about what is going
on in your community, what is
going on in the county, and most
important learn what is going
on in the county that impacts your
community.
Dave Kinney, President, will
give an overview of the Civic
Group’s activities in 2006 and
Dennis Roberts will present a
detailed update on the Seven
Lakes water supply and usage,
plus a general outline of the
County’s plans for water in 2007.
Cary McSwain, Interim County Manager, and the County

Commissioners have been invited to attend as guests and time
will be available on the program
if they have items to share at the
meeting.
Mainly because of its growth,
there is a lot of activity centered
around Seven Lakes that requires
good planning. Since Seven

Lakes is not incorporated, the
Civic Group is the primary link
between the community and
the county decision makers.
Come out and support the Civic
Group so they can support you
with county management. Your
comments and questions are
welcomed.

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry
•
•
•
•

A NEW LOOK
A NEW YEAR
A NEW YOU!

•
•
•
•
•

$10000 OFF
Teeth
Whitening
673-0113
120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;
Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.
(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

•
•

Smile Makeovers
Bleaching
Root Canal Therapy
Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy
Children’s Dentistry
Nitrous Oxide
Partials & Dentures
Crowns & Bridges
Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)
Assignment of Insurance Benefits
MasterCard, VISA,
Discover
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Experience Isn’t Expensive — It’s Priceless!

Martha Gentry’s
Home Selling Team

Pre-Recorded 24-Hour Talking Home Hotline
PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently
Owned & Operated

800-679-4419 & Enter 4-digit code
295-7100 • www.MarthaGentry.com

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Seven Lakes South – $179,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 8294

REMARKABLE NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West – $379,650
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 8474

LAKE SEQUOIA!
Seven Lakes North – $289,000
3 bedrooms/ 1.5 baths
Enter Code 8284

WONDERFUL HOME!
Seven Lakes South – $259,900
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 8314

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $379,000
3 BEDROOMS/ 3.5 BATHS
Enter Code 7714

STUNNING NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West – $318,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 7564

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $339,000
3 bedrooms/ 3 baths
Enter Code 6644

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED!
Seven Lakes North – $269,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 8164

EXTRAORDINARY DESIGN!
Seven Lakes West – $349,900
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 8004

SPACIOUS & WELCOMING!
Seven Lakes West – $368,000
4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths
Enter Code 8144

ELEGANT AND INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $319,000
4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 8364

7 Lakes Lots for Sale
101 Pinecone Court ...........$39,950
7 Lakes North
Lot 34 Finch Gate Dr..........$55,000
7 Lakes West
193 Longleaf Drive ............$55,900
7 Lakes West (Lake View)
138 Carrington Square......$62,250
7 Lakes West (Golf Front)
159 Swaringen Drive.........$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)
148 Otter Drive...................$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)
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McKay’s office ready for next 20 years
The sign on the side of Dr.
Pete McKay’s building says
“Family Dentistry.”
It’s a simple phrase, but it
expresses something very important to the Seven Lakes dentist.
It goes back to when McKay
was a student at the School of
Dentistry at UNC-Chapel Hill.
In order to learn their craft, each
student provided dental care to

a group of patients.
“Our professors called those
people our ‘family of patients,’ “
McKay told The Times recently.
“I do feel like the people who
come to my practice are a family of sorts. Every time, when
they come back to see us, I
want them to feel like we treat
them as part of our family.”
That sign on McKay’s building
is new, as is almost everything

Dr. Pete McKay shows off artwork by John Baumgartner —
one of many pieces by McKay’s patients that are featured on
the walls of his remodeled dental office.

inside the building. The practice has just completed a major
renovation that more than doubled the size of their office.
Early in Dr. McKay’s practice
in Seven Lakes Village, he shared
the building with Seven Lakes
Eye Care, owned by Dr. Barry
Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh built a
new building on Seven Lakes
Drive last year, and Dr. McKay
has expanded his dental office
to take up the entire building at
120 Grant Street.
The renovations began with a
new roof, followed by new windows, and then a two-part reconstruction of the interior.
The remodeling included
adding two operatories, bringing
the total from four to six. A larger waiting area; expanded break
room and laundry facilities; and
more storage for patient records
were also added
In addition, Dr. McKay told The
Times, nearly 98 percent of the
equipment has been replaced.
This staff kept working right
through the renovations, McKay
told The Times. “We pretty much

gutted the new side first, then
moved over to the other side.That
allowed us to still have an office
that was functioning.”
McKay’s entire staff helped
develop the floor plan for the
remodeled office, and that collaborative, hands-on approach
shows in the finished product.The
facility is functional, comfortable, and inviting.
New cabinetry made of light
woods and warm colors create
an overall sunny and a cheerful
impression in the dental office.
That cheerfulness will soon
be even further enhanced by
the addition of photography,
paintings, and other artwork
created by local artists, selected from among the practice’s
patients.
“All of the operatories are fully
outfitted,” McKay added. “I can do
just about anything in any of
them. We’ve remodeled and
updated everything so that we
can provide state-of-the-art dental care — and have room for
more patients.”
McKay told The Times that his

is a broad spectrum general
dental practice. “I do a lot of
things that enter into specialty
areas that I have extra training
in,” he said. “I do a pretty large
amount of oral surgery, and I
do root canal therapy. And, of
course, we call in specialists
when they’re needed.”
McKay started his practice in
Seven Lakes 20 years ago, on
July 1, 1986. “I’ve been telling folks
that this renovation is getting
us ready for the next 20 years,”
McKay said.
For McKay, that sign on his
building that says “Family Dentistry” has another meaning.
McKay welcomes young children as patients, something that
is increasingly rare among dentists.
He told The Times that he
prefers to begin seeing children
when they are six months to one
year old, which is what is recommended by the American Dental Association and the American
Academy of Pediatric Dentists.

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE lll

(See“McKay”p. 7)

Introducing . . . Deanna Smith, Our New Stylist!

BOLES
692-6262 • 673-7300

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

John Kelly Home Maintenance
& Repair, LLC
• Plumbing • Electrical & Lighting
• Irrigation • Pressure Washing
• Carpentry – Decks & Porches • Tile

Over 25 Years Experience
No Job Too Small • Fully Insured
5200 Seven Lakes West
West End, NC 27376

Home: (910) 673-1605
Fax: (910) 673-1788
Cell: (910) 315-8751

Now Featuring . . .
Italian Hair Color
Zero Fade, Great Shine,
Ammonia Free
Meeting Your
Total Hair Care Needs!
Perms • Shampoo & Cut
Razor Cuts • Updos
Clipper Cuts
23 Years Experience
& Eduation
Five years as a Color Educator
Evenings by Appointment

VALENTINE

Certificates
h Gift
and Gift Bags

Deanna Smith, Hair Stylist; Linda McNair, Owner/Nail Tech; JoElla Hardee, Nail Tech

Give your sweetheart a manicure
or pedicure — or both!
It’s easy with a Nail Boutique Gift Certificate.
We also have Special Gift Bags —
Available at the Nail Boutique
or at Nardo’s Barber Ship in West End

149 Woodlawn St., West End

Tu – Fr 8:30 am – 5:00 pm

673-2900

Mon, Sat & Evenings by Appt.
(Just Behind the West End Post Office)
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February 16 is Project Linus Blanket Day
On Friday, February 16, from
10:00 am to 5:00 pm, Bookshop
by the Lakes and The Coffee
Scene will host a Project Linus
Make a Blanket Day workshop.
The mission of Project Linus

is to provide love, a sense of
security, warmth, and comfort to
children who are seriously ill,
traumatized, or otherwise in
need through the gifts of new,
handmade blankets and afghans,
lovingly created by volunteer

“blanketeers.”
Participants dropping off a
completed blanket, quilt or afghan,
checking out a blanket kit, or
donating materials or funds for
Project Linus will receive a
coupon for a free cup of coffee

courtesy of The Coffee Scene.
Bookshop by the Lakes will have
quilting books on display and a
special prize drawing.
Regular workshops are scheduled for Wednesday, February 7,
and Tuesday, February 20, from

9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Fleece is
available, flannel blanket and
quilt kits are packaged and ready
for check-out.
Please call Pat Weber at 6731457, if you have questions or
would like to make a donation.

McKay
(Continued from page 6)

“It’s so much better to see a
child early on,” McKay told The
Times. “When they’re young,
children have a much greater tolerance of something new.”
“That’s where it all starts,” he
added. “I have a lot of kids that
I have treated since they were
knee high. It’s one of the things
that I’m most proud of.”
“I enjoy all types of dentistry
— and all types of patients — but
if I can help the kids to grow
up with a better understanding
about dentistry, they’ll have better dental health for their entire
lives.”
“The focus of our practice,”
McKay told The Times, “is simple: dental health. Especially
over the past few years, it’s
become even more evident how
important a role dental health
plays in the overall health or
lack of health of the individual.
We see our job as the provision of dental services to improve
a person’s health.”
McKay’s adver tisements
always feature the phrase “we
cater to cowards.” Explaining
that, he told The Times, “I feel I
can work with a patient until
they are comfortable with dentistry. A lot of times they just
need someone who is willing
to talk with them and explain
what is going on.”
“When patients can get over
their fear of dentistry, they have
a sense of accomplishment,
and they come away from our
office feeling better about themselves.”
“Dentistry is not an event —
a cleaning, a filling, an extraction
— it’s a process that lasts
throughout your life,” McKay
said.
Dr. Pete McKay’s family dental practice is always happy to
see new patients, he told The
Times. The newly renovated
dental practice is located at 120
Grant Street in the Seven Lakes
Business Village. The phone
number is 910-673-0113.

THROUGH JIM MEIKLE’s LEADERSHIP
OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS AND MANY HOURS OF
THE ENTIRE SEVEN LAKES WEST LANDOWNERS
ASSOCIATION BOARD’S LABOR AND EFFORTS,
THE FOLLOWING HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED!
• Frequently acknowledged the efforts of the many
dedicated volunteers who support the numerous
committees that work for the benefit of the entire
community
• Established the “Wall of Honor” for members who
have contributed exceptional service to our community
• Expanded communication to members by establishing a SLW Web site, with “Breaking News” on
the homepage
• Established school bus pick up and drop off at our
Community Center
• Established County Bookmobile service to our
Community Center
• Continued to improvement the amenities at West
Side Park
• Made acoustical improvements to the Community
Center’s Great Room
• Established a book sharing library in the Community Center
• Planting privacy screening between the Swimming
Pool area and the McDonald’s Truss Plant in West
Side Park (contract in progress)
• Enhanced the Community Recreation programs for
members of all ages
• Established a Community 4th of July Fireworks
show
• Established the Lake Auman Master Plan Committee
• Established rules and regulations regarding the operation of jet boats and other types of water craft on
Lake Auman
• Made improvements to Johnson Point’s swim raft,
dock, picnic areas and restrooms
• Entered into an agreement with NCWRC which
preserves our private lake status and our ability to
self regulation the rules and regulations on Lake
Auman



• Supported the programs and acknowledge the dedication and improvement for Lake Auman and
Johnson Point brought about by the Lake Auman
Sports Club efforts
• Expanded our Boat & Trailer storage area
• Continued on the multi year project to improve
the drainage and landscaping in Lakeway mall
• Established “Adopt a road” programs to help enhance the appearance of are community
• Prepared and distributes up dated “Seven Lakes
West Handbooks” to all homeowners
• Completed “Development Agreements” for Carriage Park III, Colton’s Corners and First Fairway
subdivisions
• Acquired addition land at NC 73 gate area for future Association needs
• Up date of our “Architectural Standards”
• Established the position of “Compliance Officer”
to assist with rule & regulations and architectural
control standards
• Convinced the County and State that home on
Lake Auman do not belong on the State’s Flood
Plain maps
• Engaged the Insurance and Personnel committees
to review our policies and practices
• Established a “Profit & Loss Budget Performance”
and “Fund Status” reporting systems to more fully
display accounts activities
• Established a Yard Waster Transfer Station site for
SLW
• Convinced Ray MacKay to run for a second Board
term and continue providing his engineering and
maintenance expertise on the community’s infrastructure problems
• Hired Security Forces, Inc. to up graded and provide 24/7 gate security

____ REELECT JIM MEIKLE TO THE SLWLA BOARD
PAID FOR BY FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF JIM MEIKLE
Submitted by Ray MacKay
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In memory of . . .
Lessie Myrick, 96, of Beacon, NY, died Wednesday, January 17.
Mrs. Myrick was preceded in
death by one grandson.
Mrs. Myrick is survived by her
daughters, Audrey Stewart of

Beacon, NY, and Cynthia Carter
of Seven Lakes; and her son,
Roger Myrick of Seven Lakes;
and three grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
on Wednesday, January 24, at
Bethel Missionary Baptist Church,

19 South Ave, Wappinger Falls,
NY. The Rev. Dr. Edward L. Hunt
officiated.
Announcement courtesy of
Bostic-Kendrick Funeral Home
of Southern Pines.

Eleanor Francis Anderson,
79, of Foxfire Village, died Thursday, January 18, at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital in Pinehurst.
Mrs. Anderson was born in
Cranston, RI, to Horace and

Corinne LeBlanc Davis. She
was a graduate of Cranston
High School and lived in Warwick,
RI, for over thirty years. She
retired from Citizens Bank in
Pawtuxet, RI, after twenty years
(Continued on page 9)

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
Sandy Stewart

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

SPACIOUS TWO-STORY ON LARGE
CORNER LOT! Well-maintained and
neat as a pin, this northside home has room
galore to include 4 brs, 2 1/2 baths, formal
living & dining room, family room plus a
bonus room over the garage. Impeccably
landscaped, screen porch & private back
yard. . . . . . . . A super home for $279,000!

FABULOUS VIEWS OF 4TH GREEN,
POND & FAIRWAY FROM THIS GOLF
FRONT ON SLCC! Over 2,400 heated sq.
ft., open floor plan, 3 BR, 3 BA, living rm,
dining rm, Sun Rm plus walkout basement
with lots of room for entertaining. 2 fpl,
basement workshop, new appliances, lots
of storage, deck & patio . . . . . . $239,000

THOROUGHLY UPDATED & MAINTAINED! Nice location with some acreage
yet convenient to town. Over 2000 sq ft in
main house, new kitchen & windows, hardwood floors, plus in-ground pool w/pool
house, detached garage, storage.
This property has much to offer for
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$195,000!

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 BarnWorkshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking covered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

SUPER SEVEN LAKES RANCH! Lovely home on large lot withgolf views. Spacious rooms to include three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, living room, dining room, family room, large Master suite. Beautiful
wide-planked hardwood, new roof, new tile backsplash & more.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Listed at $195,000

A DELIGHTFUL SEVEN LAKES DEAL! — This lovely North Side home has all
the necessities and more. The sunny entry opens to a living/kitchen great room complete with breakfast bar & dining space. The Carolina room is just off the living
room providing additional space. Other extras include: rear deck, fenced back yard,
roomy master suite, lots of closets, two-car garage w/ built in shelving.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Priced right at $175,000!

LIGHT & BRIGHT WITH LOTS OF
CURB APPEAL! Don't miss this super
Seven Lakes home. Split bedroom plan
with Carolina Room and large rear deck.
Well-maintained and roomy, on a level lot
with private backyard and pretty landscaping.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $175,000

Broker, GRI, ABR

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s and
3.5 baths, this west-side home offers quality throughout. Oversized rooms
to incl.: large eat-in kitchen, LR, DR, Master suite on main level. Relax
outside on the front porch or the rear deck that overlooks the swimming
pool. Beautifully landscaped, great location & price!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $369,000

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY ON 4TH
HOLE OF SLCC! — Situated on a double
lot and barely lived in. A functional splitBR plan with no wasted space and many
fine features, large family rm. with French
doors leading to light & airy kitchen with
solid surf. tops, hardwood in main areas,
ceramic tile, 9 ft ceilings, screen porch &
more. A super home listed at $225,000

UPDATED COTTAGE IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION NEAR SCHOOLS & 7
LAKES! A great home, affordably priced
with lots of updates to include a completely
remodeled kitchen, new laminate flooring,
roof 2 years old. Other extras include pine
walls & flooring in LR, fenced backyard,
detached 16x20 workshop.
. . . . . . . .A great deal for $99,000!

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTIONGOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers quality in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), upstairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Spring '07. $570,000

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH NEW CONSTRUCTION- JUST STARTED! Affordably priced & situated on a large corner lot.
A split-bedroom plan with oversized rooms
to include 3 BRs, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen/dining combo, Carolina rm, 2-car
garage, plus a storage room off garage.
. . A nice house at a great price $209,000

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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In memory of . . .
(Continued from page 8)

as a CSR. She was active with
the Southern Pines Senior Citizens organization. She participated and was a champion in the
Senior Olympics.
Mrs. Anderson was preceded in death by her husband of
fifty-eight years, Earle Edward
Anderson.
Survivors include her daughter, Linda Anderson Baltzer of Lincoln, NH; a grandson, Jeffrey
Baltzer of Boston, MA; a brother, Charles E. Davis of Warwick,
RI; and several nieces and
nephews.
Memorials may be made to
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital Foundation, 150 Applecross Rd, Pinehurst, NC 28374.
A private burial service will
be conducted at a later date.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes assisted the family.
William Creighton Pope, 88,
of Seven Lakes, died Saturday,
January 20, at his home.
Mr. Pope was a Navy veteran
of World War II. He was a graduate of Manhattan College and
received his Master’s degree
from Columbia University. He
taught public school in New York
City for many years.
Mr. Pope was preceded in
death by a daughter, Clair Marie
Pope.
Survivors include his wife of
sixty-four years, Eileen C. Pope;
a son, William J. Pope of Seven
Lakes; a grandson, two greatgrandchildren, and many nieces
and nephews.
Memorial contributions may
be made to FirstHealth Hospice, 150 Applecross Rd., Pinehurst, NC 28374 or to Seven
Lakes EMS, 969 Seven Lakes
North, West End, NC 27376.
A memorial Mass was held
on Saturday, January 27, at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Pinehurst. The Rev. James M.
Labosky officiated.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes assisted the family.
Simon Michael Diggs, 45,
of Jackson Springs, died Tuesday, January 23, at his home.
Mr. Diggs was born in Moore
County to the late Luke Diggs and
Hattie Scott Diggs. He was a
textile worker.
He was preceded in death by
three brothers and one sister.

Mr. Diggs is survived by six sisters, Sally Gibson and Essie
Simmons, both of Hamlet, Hattie Ratliff of Rockingham, Virginia Bowden and Annie Jones,
both of Jackson Springs, and
Millie A. Legrande of Candor;
and six brothers, Luke Diggs of
High Point, John Diggs of Asheboro, and John Thomas Diggs,
Robert Diggs, Daniel Diggs and
Jake Diggs, all of Eagle Springs.
The funeral service was held
on January 28, at Antioch Church
of God in Candor. The Elder
William B. Townsend Sr. officiated. Burial was at Oak Hill Cemetery in Candor.
McLendon Funeral Home of
Ellerbe served the family.
Willie Ruth Little, 63, of West
End, died Saturday, January 27,
at First Health Moore Regional
Hospital in Pinehurst.
Survivors include her husband, Robert Little; a daughter,
Saber Jones; two sons, Kenneth Jones and Charles Jones;
four brothers, Melvin Jones,
Jessie Jones, Frank Jones and
Henry Jones; six sisters, Clara
Rouse, Leola Spruill, Betty Hair,
Carrie Jones, Mary White, and

Shirley Smith; nine grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
February 1, at Love Grove A.M.E.
Zion Church, West End. Burial
was at the church cemetery.
Purcell Funeral Home is handled the arrangements.

Tuesday, January 30, at Boles
Funeral Home in Seven Lakes.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Logan County
Charitable and Educational Foundation, PO Box 1367, Logan,
WV 25601.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is served the family.

William Ray Tabor, 67, of
Seven Lakes, died Sunday, January 28, at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital in Pinehurst.
He enjoyed his childhood in
rural Logan, WV. He was a Wake
Forest University varsity football player and a member of the
Sigma Pi Fraternity, and served
in the Coast Guard service, and
spent his career in sales.
Mr.Tabor is survived by his wife
of forty-five years, Robin Shahan
Tabor; four daughters, Tracy
Tabor Mitchell of Austin, Texas,
Kristen Tabor of Cary, Kellie
Tabor-Hann, of Middletown, RI,
and Kimberly Lane Kreitlow of
Apex; brothers, Robert Tabor
and Larry Tabor; his sisters,
D o n n a K i n c a i d a n d Ly n n
Burgess; two grandsons, and
two stepgrandsons.
A memorial service was held

Doris G. Miller, age 78, of
Seven Lakes died Tuesday, January 30, at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital in Pinehurst.
Born in Plainfield, NJ to the late
Robert and Katheryn Bennett
Gildersleeve, she was a 1949
graduate of the New Jersey Col-

On Valentine’s Day

Treat your Special Someone
to a Pleasant Evening at

lege for Women. For many years,
she worked as a Home Agent
with the New Jersey State Extension Service and then with the
Internal Revenue Service. She
and her husband moved to Seven
Lakes in March, 1987.
A memorial service will be
held today, Friday, February 2 at
2:00 pm at St. Mary Magdalene
Episcopal Church in Seven
Lakes. Burial will follow in Seven
Lakes Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to the
Doris Miller Memorial Fund, St.
Mary Magdalene Episcopal
Church or the Seven Lakes
EMS.

NOW OPEN!
Specializing in:
* Cuts *Color *Perms * Waxing *
* Facials * Chemical Peels *
* Microdermabrasion *

Serving:
Men, Women, and Children

“Where Everybody Knows
Your Name”
Open Daily
M-F 11-2, 5-close
Sat: 5-close
Sun: Carry Out Pizza
Buffet: M-F 11-2

673-3737
Dine in. Carry out.
All ABC Permits
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Gorenflo Law Firm grows into a new office
He may have been born in
New York, but you’d be hardpressed to find more of a native
Seven Laker than Mike Gorenflo.
So this Seven Lakes attorney
is doubly proud that his hometown has been so supportive of
his young law firm - supportive
enough that the Gorenflo Law
Firm, PLLC, just moved into a
spiffy new office on Seven Lakes
Court.
Gorenflo’s building is tucked into
a cul-de-sac just off North Trade
Street, just across the way from
the Carolinas Golf Association.
The building was formerly
home to one of the offices of
the Sandhills Center for Mental
Health, and Gorenflo completely overhauled the inside before
moving in the members of his
staff.
He purchased the building
from longtime Seven Lakes
accountant Elaine Yow Girgis,
whose Seven Lakes Drive office
backs up to Gorenflo’s new building. Work on the new facility
started immediately after closing,
Gorenflo told The Times.
“We started renovations immediately,” he said, “and got the
job done and just eight weeks.”
Martin Hovland — construction
manager for BVH Construction,
was the contractor on the job.
Another local firm, KR Mace
Electric, handled the electrical
work on the building.
The remodeled facility includes
offices for Gorenflo and Bob
Bierbaum, the other lawyer in the
firm, as well as their respective
assistants Julie Hendricks, and
Marsha Burrows. The office
includes a sizable reception
area, a full kitchen and break
room for the staff and lots of
storage. Also included are two
separate conference rooms Gorenflo pointed out that this
setup is particularly useful in
mediation, when the attorneys
must consult independently with
their clients in order to reach
resolution of a dispute.
The new office totals 28002900 square feet, a sizable step
up from the 1800 square feet
that the Gorenflo law firm occupied in Peachtree Center on
Seven Lakes Drive.
After graduating from law
school at NC Central in Durham,
Gorenflo knew that he wanted to
return to Seven Lakes. He came

back to Moore County in 1999
and opened a Seven Lakes
office for the Webb and Graves
Law Firm. After about a year
with that firm he opened his
own practice in January 2001,
starting with just himself and a
part-time office manager as staff.
Hendricks joined the firm in

September of 2002; Bierbaum,
in June of 2003. As the firm
grew it expanded from one to two
and then to three units in the
Peachtree Center building.
When he started his practice
in Seven Lakes, Gorenflo told The
Times, he focused on tax and
estate planning. “It was obvious

at the time that there was
demand in Seven Lakes for real
estate-related legal services,”
he said. So Gorenflo added that
suite of capabilities to his practice.
As his practice grew Gorenflo
saw more and more people coming to the firm needing assistance
in business formation and other
business related services.
Later, he recognized the that
he was referring a significant
amount of business outside of
Seven Lakes - traffic cases, civil
2 Spectacular View Lots in the Gated
Lake and Equestrian Community of
McLendon Hills!
• 1.3 acres on Ruby Ridge offered at $95,000
• 2+ acres on Brocken Ridge Trail offered at
$98,000

litigation, employment law, and
criminal representation. “That’s
when I started trying to bring in
a second attorney,Gorenflo told
The Times. “I feel if you live in
Seven Lakes, this is a big enough
community that you should be
able to go down the street to
get the legal services you need,
rather than having to drive
through the traffic circle.”
And the firm may not be finished growing yet; Gorenflo said
(See“Gorenflo,” p. 11)

New Home in gated community of Pinewild!
3 bed/ 2.5 split downstairs/1 bed guest suite upstairs
Hardwood flooring, Spectacular Kichen, Tons of Storage,
Transferable membership with fee.
A Frank Betz Design/ Southern Living® Plan
70 Glasgow Dr. Offered at $489,000

Gorenflo Law Firm — Bob Bierbaum, Mike Gorenflo, Marsha
Burrows, Jule Hendricks, and Nicole Farris.

Don’t

auto
pay your
insurance yet!

Terry Riney Agency, Inc. and Erie Insurance
may be able to save you up to 30% with:
Safe Driver Discount

First Accident Forgiveness

Multi-Policy Discounts

55 and Over Discount

Terry Riney Agency, Inc.
295-1121
Pinehurst
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7 Lakes GOP
meets Feb. 22
The annual Seven Lakes
Republican Precinct meeting
will be held at the Seven Lakes
Fire Department building on
Thursday, February 22, at 3:30
pm. Registration will begin at
3:00 pm.
Currently there are 1,840 registered Republican voters in the
Seven Lakes Precinct, nine short
of being the second largest
Republican precinct in the county.
In conformance with the
Party’s Plan of Organization,
attendees at this meeting shall
elect Precinct Officers consisting
of a Chairman, Vice Chairman,
Secretary, and as many Members-At-Large as deemed necessary to conduct the business
of the Precinct. Members of the
Precinct Committee shall hold

their offices for two years or until
their successors are chosen.
There shall be no proxy voting,
but you can contact Precinct
Chair Brenda Parks at 673-9781,
before the meeting if you can’t
attend.
In addition to electing the
Precinct officers, attendees must
select nineteen Delegates and
nineteen Alternates to attend
the County Convention which
is to be held in Carthage at the
Old Courthouse on Saturday,
March 24, at 2:00 pm. Please
arrive before 1:45 pm.
This year’s County Convention
is extremely important as officers
for the County Republican Party
will be elected. All registered
Republican voters in the Seven
Lakes Precinct are encouraged
to attend.

www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

New Construction Homes
7 Lakes West
437 Longleaf Drive

Foxfire
2 Sunset Lane

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
Price Reduced! — $349,000

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
Golf Front
$342,000

7 Lakes West
106 Brown Court

7 Lakes West
112 McCracken Drive

1
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Get your copy of the new 2007 EMS Seven Lakes Phone Directory at the Seven Lakes North Landowners Office or the West
Side Community Center.
The cost is only $6. Proceeds from the directory benefit the
Seven Lakes Volunteer EMS.

(Continued from page 10)

he sees a need for an attorney
who focuses on estate administration - helping to clean up and
work through estate issues after
someone passes away. “That
tends to be a highly specialized
field,” Gorenflo said. “I’m looking
for someone who can fill that
role in this community.”
Gorenflo and his wife Lisa live
in Seven Lakes West; she is a
fourth grade teacher at West
End Elementary School.
Bierbaum and his wife Ann
Benton also live in Seven Lakes
West. Bierbaum is originally
from Delaware and taught in
the Laurinburg public schools
before going on to law school.
Like Gorenflo, he attended North
Carolina Central.
“I think it helps both Bob and
me a lot that we both worked in
other industries, worked for other
people, and went back to law
school after having other careers,”
Gorenflo told The Times, “rather

than going to law school straight
out of college without a lot of life
experience.”
Gorenflo moved to Seven
Lakes with his family when he
was fourteen, a time when there
weren’t very many young people
in Seven Lakes.
“Seven Lakes is really important to me,” Gorenflo told The
Times “from the very beginning
I always felt welcome here, it
was great place to grow up.”
“I decided in 1999 that I was
going to come back here, and
that this is where I am going to
stay. I decided I needed to be my
own boss and do my own thing.
And the community has been
very, very supportive.”
“I wasn’t born here,” Gorenflo
told The Times, “but I never felt
like I was from anywhere else.”
The new Gorenflo Law Firm
office is located at 105 Seven
Lakes Court, just off North Trade
Street. The phone number is
673-1325.
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3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, All Brick
$469,900

5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths,
Finished walk-out basement
$469,000

7 Lakes West
108 Rembert Court

Foxfire
11 Wildwood Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Large
Bonus Room, Stone Exterior
$329,000

All-Brick
Golf Front
$305,000

7 Lakes West
116 Baker Circle

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
All Brick Home
$398,000

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
$299,000
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Thieves come up empty at Coffee Scene
The Moore County Sheriff’s
Office is investigating a breaking

and entering and larceny at the
Coffee Scene in Seven Lakes.

The shop’s glass door was
broken late Saturday night, Jan-

Lockwoods celebrate 50th
The family of Colonel Bob and
Marty Lockwood would like to

announce the Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary of their parents on

February 15.
Bob and Marty, originally from
Greenwich, Connecticut and
Columbus, Ohio, met and married in Miami, Florida while Bob
was stationed in Opalocka at
the Marine Corps Air Station
and Marty was a stewardess
with Eastern Airlines.
A family dinner and celebration
is planned in their honor at
National Golf Club. The Reverend
Bill John Acosta-Escobar will
be officiating as they renew their
vows in the presence of their
sisters, children, and grandchildren.
Please join The Lockhart’s
children Pamela Koll, Kendra
Marshall, Brae DePol, and Brent
Lockwood in congratulating Bob
and Marty on this special occasion.

uary 27. A report filed by Officer
Paul Brady said the would-be thief
or thieves broke the door in
order to gain entry to the shop —
apparently looking for cash.
The perpetrators made off
with the coin tray from the cash
register and a small cash box, but
their haul amounted to only
$18.50.
Damage to the door, on the
other hand, was valued at $450.
Nothing was taken from Bookshop by the Lakes, which occupies the same building as the Coffee Scene.

The crime scene was dusted
for fingerprints and Moore County detectives are expected to
interview suspects in the case.
The Sheriff’s Office was alerted to the crime when a local
resident reported seeing the
broken glass early Sunday morning.
Anyone with information concerning the crime or the perpetrators is encouraged to call the
Moore County Sheriff’s office at
947-2931.

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair
AC Service
NC State Inspection

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Come see us for the right prices and
a nice, friendly atmosphere!
Marty and Bob Lockwood in 1947

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for February

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

Monday

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

Tuesday

Wednesday

Many Other Menu Selections Available!
All Meals & Soups Are Freezable!
5
Lentil Soup n

Thursday

Friday

1
Beef Barley Soup n

2
New England Clam
Chowder

Spice-Crusted Tilapia
Dinner n

Beef Stroganoff
Dinner

6
Mexican Meatball
Soup

7
Broccoli &
Cheese Soup n

8
Vegetable Soup n

9
Chicken & Dumpling
Soup

Chicken Piccata
Dinner n

Corned Beef &
Cabbage Dinner

Bombay Shrimp
Curry Dinner n

Pork with Apples
Dinner

12
Corn Chowder Soup

13
Split Pea and Ham
Soup

14
15
Crab & Shrimp Bisque Mushroom &
Wild Rice Soup

16
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie
Dinner

Pot Roast Dinner
(Order Early!)

Crab Cake Dinner
(Order Early!)

Pork Dijonnaise
Dinner

19
Tomato Florentine
Soup n

20
Black Bean Soup

21
Potato Leek
Soup

22
Beef Vegetable Soup n

23
Shrimp & Sausage
Gumbo

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

Broccoli Manicotti
Dinner n

Chicken Enchilada
Dinner

26
Navy Bean Soup n

27
Cream of Spinach
Soup n

28
Goldie’s Chili

30
Nov. 1
MAKEBasil
SURE
ENOUGH!
Tomato
SoupWE MAKE
Shrimp &
Sausage
Gumbo

Italian Meatloaf
Dinner

Lemon Chicken with
Rosemary Orzo n

Ginger Beef Stir Fry
Dinner n

Shrimp
Stroganoff
have plenty
on hand to fill your order.
Dinner
Swiss Steak Dinner

Meatloaf Dinner

n Try our low-fat,
low-carb selections!

Pecan-Crusted
Tilapia Dinner
(Order Early!)

Chicken Tetrazzini
Dinner

Order in advance to make sure we

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm • We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.
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New owners at Tracy’s
Tracy Moore has been selling and installing carpet in Seven
Lakes for thirty years, and now
he’s decided to hang up his carpet knife, turning his business
over to Steve and Jill Snow of
Seven Lakes West.
The Snows are no strangers
to customers at Tracy’s Carpets:
Steve has been installing for
Tracy for nearly nine years and
Jill has been working in the
show room for two years.
“We’re well acquainted with
Tracy’s customers,” Jill Snow
told The Times.
And the Snows have already
begun to expand the business in
order to meet their customers’
needs. The shop, long the choice
of Seven Lakers for all kinds of
flooring, is now offering both
Holland House furniture and
Shaw area rugs.
“Now folks will have the option
to shop for these items right
here in town,” Jill Snow said.
“That way they won’t have to
go outside Seven Lakes to find
what they need.”
Tracy’s Carpets offers a wide
selection of floor covering: carpet, wood, permastone, vinyl,
and laminate.They handle everything but tile, Snow told The
Times, and they carry all major
brands in each of those surfaces.
The shop has long been known
for its selection of wood flooring
— thought by many to be the
largest wood selection in Moore
County.
“A lot of stores have only one
or two brands,” the Snow told The
Times. “We have eight or nine different brands on the floor —
and have even more that we
can draw on.”
“We have a great selection, and
we have great relationships with
all the major manufacturers,”
Snow said.
Snow was working at a rest
home when she heard that Tracy
had an opening. “I’d never done
this kind of thing before. It was
all new to me.”
But according to Moore, Snow
“is a real natural.”
“It’s all about patience,” he
added. “Every customer is different. I like to greet them when they
come through the shop and figure out what sort of service they
are looking for.”
“If people want to browse we
leave them alone,” Snow said. “If

they need help, we can provide
a lot of information about our
products.”
Moore told The Times that he
has enjoyed his career in the
carpet business. “I’ve met a lot
of people. There are a lot of
good people in this area —
they’ve been wonderful.”
Tracy’s Carpets was one of
the first businesses in Seven
Lakes. A native of Robbins,
Moore had done work for Seven
Lakes developer Fred Lawrence.
“Fred talked me into coming
down here,” Moore said, “and
I’ve never regretted that I took his
advice. “
Moore has laid carpet from

Key West to Niagra Falls and
as far West as Colorado. He
told The Times that — having
finally retired — he now plans to
spend a lot more time fishing.
The Snows have six installation crews, which helps make
sure that they can keep up with
customer demand.
“We treat our customers with
a lot of care,” Snow said.
“We want make them happy —
that’s what our job is. We can be
more personal than a big store
can.”
Tracys Carpets is located at the
corner of North Trade and Grant
Streets in Seven Lakes. The
phone number is 673-5888.

Jill and Steve Snow join Tracy Moore in celebrating the
Snow’s acquisition of Tracy’s Carpets in Seven Lakes.
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SEVEN LAKES WEST

This four bedroom and 2.5 bath home has
a great open floor plan. Featuring walk-in
closets in every bedroom, two fireplaces,
oversized kitchen with breakfast room.
Act now to customize!

NEW CONSTRUCTION –
READY TO MOVE IN!
113 Longleaf Dr. Excellent floor plan,

located near all amenities! 4BD/3BA split
plan home, spacious kitchen, 2-car garage,
covered porch, many special features. This
is a must see! $359,000. Call Bobby!

9 GREEN VALLEY LANE

3BD/2.5BA New Construction in Foxfire.
Large Master Suite, master bath with garden
tub, shower, dbl sinks. Spacious family room
with fireplace that opens to kitchen and breakfast area, Kitchen has tile flrs, granite countertops, and pantry. Formal dining room has tray
ceilings and hardwoods. Big deck off the back
and a 3-car garage. $274,500

2595 HOFFMAN ROAD

New Construction on 1.04 Acres. Three
Bedrooms, Two Baths, Split Plan, Vaulted
Ceilings in Living Room, Fireplace with
Gas Logs, Breakfast Nook & Bar in
Kitchen, Covered Front Porch.
Call Bobby Today!

Reynwood

104 NORRIS COURT

Beautiful All Brick New Construction in
Seven Lakes West. 4BD/3BA, Split Plan,
Very Open with a Three-Car Garage.
Spacious Pantry in Kitchen with Maple
Cabinets, Corian Counter Tops. Large
Family Room with Cathedral Ceiling,
Ventless Fireplace, and French Doors
opening up to Back Patio.

Two Locations to Serve
Your Real Estate Needs

THIS IS A CHARMING HOME!
Split plan, four bedroom, three bath home.
Tray ceilings in master with garden tub
and shower, Very open with lots of space.
This home has great distinctive
characteristics that homeowner’s desire!
Please call Bobby for more info today!
UND

ER

ACT
NTR
CO

20 RIDGE ROAD, FOXFIRE
248 LONGLEAF DRIVE
Beautiful New Construction In Foxfire.
Beautiful all brick new construction in
Four bedroom, three bath Home is Very
Seven Lakes West. Located on the 9th
Spacious: Private Master, Fourth bedroom green with great views of the golf course.
& Media Room on Upper Level, fireplace
3BD/3.5BA, Nice open plan with 12ft
in Great Room with Hardwood Floors,
ceilings in Living Room. Large Master
Nice Deck Off Back Great for
bath with 8X8 Walk in Closet. This builder
Entertaining! $294,500.
has a great eye for detail and it shows in
Call Bobby.
his houses. $409,000 Call Bobby!

10 – 43 acre tracts, $6,000 – $10,000 per acre!
Call Christy @ 910-603-0334 for info!

FOXFIRE

E

Golf Front & Interior Lots!

Call Bobby @ 910-690-5955 for info!

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com
320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315
(910) 944-2023
CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334
ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609
BOBBY EDWARDS
REALTOR®/OWNER
910-690-5955
JENNIFER DWIGGINS
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-992-6133
GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-315-1777
MISTY MORGAN
REALTOR®
910-638-4294
Multi-Million Dollar Producers

E DWARDS R EAL E STATE & F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .
OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 5504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Otter Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,900
Lot 5691 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . View of Auman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,500
147 BEACON RIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6040

Three bedroom, 2.5 baths, Master with nice walk
in closet, huge bath with double sinks, garden tub,
shower, Two story, Split bdrm plan, two bedrooms
and a bath on upper level, two car garage.
Act now to customize! (MLS # 120864) $378,500

102 BANBRIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6161

New Construction on golf course, Three bedroom,
3.5 bath, two-story home, Living room with fireplace, Split bedroom plan. (MLS # 120978)
$379,000

GOLF FRONT LOTS
3 Lots Combined . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85,000
PANORAMIC WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.46 Ac. Blkhd & Perc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $315,500
Lot 3204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Great Views! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $289,500
Lot 3390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perc/Bulkhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $293,500

E

CALL GENE WHITE
910-315-1777
AT OUR

7 LAKES OFFICE

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

One of the Longest Views of Lake and Sunsets out of this world!

5174 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan, New
Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm, Great room
with fireplace. Master with double sinks, garden
tub, shower, huge walk-in closet, Breakfast Nook
in kitchen.
Act now to Customize!

5173 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction, Three Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Split Plan, Single Level with Upstairs Bonus
Room, Two-Car Garage,
Act Now to Customize!
$291,500

107 WHITE DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST

New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home with lots of
space. Each bdrm has bath & walk in closet, bonus
room above garage, computer room, breakfast
nook, family room, master suite w/ tray ceilings,
double sink, garden tub, and a huge walk in closet.
Nice screen porch on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell! $357,500
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Goshin Dojo builds character with karate
For Sensei Tim Smith it’s about
more than karate. Or, perhaps
better put, karate training is
about more than punches, kicks,
and jabs.
For Smith and his wife Erica,
who own Goshin Dojo Family
Martial Arts Studio in Seven
Lakes, the core of karate training is about building character and
instilling a set of values.
Perhaps that is why, after just
five years in Seven Lakes, the
Smiths have seen the ranks of
Goshin Dojo students grow from
nothing to more than 100.
The Dojo’s young students,
in particular, thrive on the atmosphere of discipline and respect
that Tim and Erica create.
“We have eight core values that
we teach,” Sensei Tim told The
Times.
“The top three are courtesy,
integrity, and perseverance —
above all, perseverance.”
The other values that Smith
focuses on are patience, respect,

humility, loyalty, and gratitude.
Teaching and reinforcing that
set of values is as central to the
curriculum at Goshin Dojo as
balance, power, and speed.
The Smiths recently celebrated the fifth anniversary of their
studio with two well-attended
functions for their students and
students’ families:
• A reunion that brought together most of the 28 black belts
that they have graduated since
opening the Dojo in 2001, and
• A family appreciation night —
a way of thanking the many
families whose children —
and moms and dads —fill the
Dojo’s classes.
Sensei Tim told The Times
that many of the studio’s black
belts still participate in classes.
“A lot of people see a black belt
as a finish line,” he said. “But
ours have hung around and
gone on to be second degree
(See“Goshin Dojo”p. 16)

Goshin Dojo recently brought together most of the 28 black belts the martial arts studio has
graduated in its first five years. Row 1: Sensei Tim Smith, B. Goodwin, R. Harvey, S. Marley, J.
Strong, D. Burrell, D. Cleveringa, Sensei Erica Smith. Row 2: J. Purvis, E. Owens, B. Gehrung, B.
Owens, C. Baldwin, S. Purvis. Row 3: D.Tapia, S. Shute, J.Tapia, K. Bounds, M. Lowe, B. Sheard

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC HAS MOVED
OUR OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED AT

105 SEVEN LAKES COURT
IN THE

BUSINESS DISTRICT OF SEVEN LAKES.

THE MAP BELOW WILL HELP YOU TO FIND OUR OFFICE,
BUT FEEL FREE TO CALL IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL HELP.

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
105 SEVEN LAKES COURT (LOCATION) • 6355 SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE (MAIL) • WEST END, NC 27376
(910) 673-1325 (VOICE) • (910) 673-1327 (FAX) • GORENFLOLAW@AOL.COM (E-MAIL)

Goshin Dojo
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black belts third degree black
belts and so on.”
Smith said he was particularly proud of two Seven Lakes
black belts who have recently
moved on to the next stage in
their personal careers: Eric Meares has joined the Marine Corps
and is in boot camp at Parris
Island. Frankie Tapia is getting
ready to start classes at the
University North Carolina - Wilmington.
The Smiths make a point of
knowing their students and their
students’ families. “We know
all one hundred of them by name,
we know their moms and dads,
and we know how they are doing
in school,” Sensei Tim told The
Times.
Goshin Dojo’s classes are
not just for kids, Sensei Erica told
The Times. Though 80 percent of
the Dojo’s karate students are
under the age of 18, the oldest
karate student is 57. The Smiths
are considering offering a Seniors class in the future.
Nor are the Dojo’s class offerings limited to karate. Five KickFit classes every week attract
eighteen regulars and a number
of occasional drop-ins who enjoy
the high energy approach to fitness offered by the Smiths. KickFit classes meet Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings, as
well as on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Both Tim and Erica Smith
teach at the Dojo, and they bring
complementary skills to the task.
Sensei Tim told The Times that
his classes focus on balance
and power, while Sensei Erica
focuses more on precision. Erica
joined the Dojo as a full-time
instructor in July, leaving a post
in accounting at Sandhills Community College.
The Dojo opened in 2001 with
2,100 square feet in Seven Lakes
Plaza Shopping Center. Two
years ago they moved to their current location in the shopping
center that also houses Subway. They now have 4,400 square
feet with two separate studios —
one upstairs and one downstairs

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111
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— in the complex.
In addition to his work at the
Dojo, Sensei Tim teaches martial arts classes for the physical
education department at Sandhills Community College. He is
currently teaching a class for
Moore County Public Schools
Resource Officers — the law
enforcement presence in the
public schools.
Sensei Tim explains his
approach to teaching in this way:
“We’re not in the business of
teaching karate. We use martial arts training to help people
solve problems.”
“As we’re teaching our students how to punch and kick,
we’re also trying to insert these
seeds of values into their brain.
We use their success in karate
as a way of talking about success
in other disciplines, for example, in school or in their relationships with their classmates

and family.”
Smith says the Dojo’s training
also focuses on self-defense.
“We teach them to beware of
their surroundings,” he told The
Times.
“We teach them how to scan,
how a watch their back, how to
move around in their environment, and what danger signs
to look for.”
“We let them make their mistakes in here so that they don’t
have to suffer the consequences
out in the world. We give them
actual tactics to use. We try to put
it their level.”
Goshin Dojo’s approach to
martial arts training has won
many fans among the families in
Seven Lakes, but the Smiths
are the first to admit that it’s not
necessarily for every one.
“When someone comes to
me and asks me about karate for
their kid, the first thing I ask

When building
your next home . . .

them is about their goals for
their son or daughter,” Sensei Tim
told The Times.
“We found out that our goals
have to match — the parents
goals and our goals have to
match. We try to make sure that
happens.”
For that reason, every student’s experience at Goshin
Dojo begins with a trial period.
“We put every one through an
introductory program to make
sure that we are good fit for
them and they are good fit for us,
Sensei Erica told The Times.
The introductory program costs
$49.95 and includes a complete
uniform and two weeks of group

classes.
At first students start out with
karate classes twice a week.
As their skills develop, they can
come to more classes, “but we
don’t want to get them burned
out,” Sensei Tim told The Times.
Goshin Dojo karate studio is
located at 4355 NC Highway
211 in Seven Lakes - in the
same shopping center as a Subway.
Karate classes are offered six
days a week, and Kick-Fit classes meet five times a week. Folks
interested in getting started at the
Dojo can call Tim or Erica Smith
at 673-5370.

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4137 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes
910-673-3603 • FAX 910-673-0233
www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

Learn To Shag!
with

Bud Hunter
& Nanci Donald
Seven Lakes West
Community Center

Everyone Welcome!
6:15 – Level I (No Experience)
7:00 – Level II (Level I Experience)
7:45 – Level III (Level I & II Experience)
$65 Couple • $35 Single
New 6 Weeks Classes Start
Monday, February 19th

————— For Information Call ————
Paul Sowell at 673-8180 or Nanci at 690-9176
A Great Valentine’s Gift for your Sweetheart!!
Join Your Friends! Join The Fun!

COUPLES FOOT
MASSAGE WORKSHOP
Do something special
with your Valentine!
Sat, Feb 24, 3–5pm
learn foot massage techniques,
enjoy wine & organic chocolate truffles,
and receive complimentary
massage products!

$40 per couple
Limited Space Available!

Call 673-2000
to reserve your spot!

Seven Lakes Professional Park Bldg.
980 Seven Lakes Drive
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673-1818

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!

FEATURED HOME

TOWNHOUSE - Sought after townhouse near Seven Lakes Country Club.
Three bedrooms, two baths with Carolina Room and fireplace in the living
room. New carpet in living room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $159,000

LAKE AUMAN – All brick 5 BR, 4
BA with spectacular views of the lake.
New hardwood (LR) and tile flooring
(Baths) 12/06/2006. Great rec room
below. Bulkhead with dock and boat lift
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $697,500

NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUCTION HOME – This one has it all hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

GREAT TOWNHOUSE - Located on
Sandham Court close to club house and
gate. Three bedrooms, two baths with
large screened porch. Super floor plan
and priced right — to sell.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $154,500

ALL BRICK CUSTOM BULT – Magnificent views of Lake Auman from this
2 story home with 4 BR, 2.5 BA, hardwood & tile floors, super floor plan.
Huge Master Suite with Jacuzzi & large
walk-in closet. . . . . . . . . . . .$379,000

WATERFRONT ON LITTLE JUNIPER – Great price for a super home
with great views. Well kept home with
three bedrooms, two baths, Carolina
Room, Family Room with gas log fireplace and more! . . . . . . . . . . .$196,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 18TH
FAIRWAY — Top of line golf front!
3BR/2BA, with exceptional views from
tee to green. Upgrades throughout. Park
your golf cart in 3rd garage! Walk to
first tee or clubhouse. . . . . . .$264,000

Lots #2009/2210 SOLD!
128 Lakeview Point Under Contract
Commercial Lot #101 SOLD
Lot #913 - SOLD
Lots #2510/11/12/13 Reduced to $49,000
111 Sandham Court New Listing
118 Sandham Court New Listing
417 Longleaf Drive New Listing
162 Cardinal - SOLD

Why Stay in a Hotel?

Brand New 3 BR
Day, Week, or Month

All rentals require a clean up
fee upon departure.

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

South Park Offices, Unit #1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX)
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com
VISIT: www.WhelanRealty.com

New 2007 Calendars
Have Arrived!
Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!
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Alexandra & Veronica Whelan

FUTURE CLIENTS!

GOLF FRONT ON SLCC
17TH TEE
Fabulous home on the golf
course with wonderful views
of the 16th and 17th holes.
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths
with large kitchen separate living room, family room and
Carolina room. You will live
in the C-room. $220,000

JAN. ACTION

Seven Lakes Times

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!

BRICK CAPE COD — Perfect location across street from clubhouse &
pool. 2-story with 3 bedrooms and 2
baths - master bedroom on main level.
Separate office, hardwoods, large bathrooms, and lots of storage.
$289,900

GREAT FAMILY HOME — 4 BD &
3 BA in Seven Lakes North, near Sequoia Pt. Screened porch, family roomkitchen combo with masonry fpl. 3 car
garage, lots of storage, unheated workshop. Lot behind availabled . .$275,000
D!

SOL

CUTE COTTAGE WITH LAKE
VIEW - Mature landscaping surrounds
this beautiful, well maintained home in
Seven Lakes North. Large Carolina Rm
with super living rm, 2 bedrooms and 2
baths. Priced to sell at $168,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION — READY!
Award winning Bill Reaves Construction in Seven Lakes West. Quality and
upgrades galore. Extra 993 square foot
unfinished basement.
. . . . . . . .Priced right at $349,900

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

GOLF FRONT
#2284 - Under Contract - $34,000
#2407 - Reduced - $22,500
#2211 - SLCC 15th - $25,000
INTERIOR
#196 - Double Lots - $29,000
#215/220 - Double - $30,000
#2388 - Under Contract - $16,500
#2459 - Nicely Treed - $21,000
#2474 - Great Slope/Wooded - $20,000

WATERFRONT ON LAKE SEQUOIA – Over 200 ft of waterfront on
Lake Sequoia. 128 Lakeview Pt. 3BR,
2BA, FP, Screened Porch and new tile &
paint. You will not believe the views of
the lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $329,900

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2475 - Really Nice - $20,000
#2510/11/12/13 4 Lots/2.5 Acres - $49,000
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5218R - Double -$79,000
COMMERCIAL LOTS
#101 - SOLD!
#114 - $8,000
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Golf Capitol Chorus
offers singing valentines
If you are looking for the ultimate in romantic gifts for your
loved one this Valentines Day –
look no further. The Golf Capital
Chorus is making quartets of
the Chorus available as Singing
Valentines for lovers throughout the Sandhills!
Quartets will come to homes,
places of business, churches,
hospitals, senior citizen residences, and restaurants. In fact,
anywhere you want them to

appear.The quartets will sing two
romantic love songs and present
the recipient with a rose, a note
from you, and a box of chocolates
for Valentines. They will also
supply Kleenex for the tears!
The quartets will be conducting the Singing Valentines program on February 13 and 14, this
year. To schedule a quartet for
your loved one, simply call Dick
Curl at 215-9796 or e-mail him
at dickcurl@earthlink.net.

The cost is only $40.All money
raised by the Golf Capital Chorus goes to local Sandhills charities. Members of the Chorus
are extremely proud of the fact
that since the Chorus began, it
has raised nearly $200,000 for
charity through its annual concert, the Singing Valentines Program, Annual Singing Garage
Sale, and appearances at numerous events in the Sandhills.

Beyond the draft —
next 7 Lakes Forum
Steve Bouser, editor of The
Pilot, is the featured speaker
for the Seven Lakes Forum in
February. He will present the
topic entitled “Why Not Require
National Service of Youths?”
The lead sentence of his editorial reads, “Revive the military
draft? Heck, no. That doesn’t go
far enough.” Need we say more
about his presentation?
The Forum is scheduled for
Thursday, February 15, on the
upper level of the West Side
Pa r k C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r.
Refreshments will be available
at 9:00 am, with the formal session and presentation beginning at 9:15 am. A break will be
held at 10:10 am with speakerparticipant dialogue following.
Participants should plan for
a two-hour session. All women
and men from Seven Lakes,
and their guests, are invited to
attend.
For further information, please
contact Don Welch 673-6701,
or Bill Mamel 673-8970.
The next Forum, on March
15, will be a discussion of Americans for a Fair Tax.

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

BIG DOGS
Walk softly —
and leave no
trace!

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

21 Years of Construction Experience

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance
(910) 673-6030

dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227
“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

Located Across Street From Food Lion

K AYA K S

J.F.’s Detailing Service
We can come to you!

“We specialize in
cars, boats, planes,
RVs & motorcycles”
Jayson Fischer, Owner
19 Years Experience!

910-603-3848
Located In A Bay At Mike’s Tire & Auto
299 Grant Street Seven Lakes Business Village

Weekly Wash Service

Harry sez:

Treat your Valentine with a gift she or he will remember forever
this Valentine’s Day.You can have a quartet just like this one
show up to sing to your loved one this year.

Wet Sanding & Compounding
Surface Scratch Removal
Wash • Vac • Windows
Car
Truck/SUV
$25.00
$35.00

WASH & WAX
Vac • Windows
$65 – $100
Depending on Size & Condition

FULL
DETAILING —

$125 & Up
Depending on Size & Condition

Mirage
Outback SUV
Every Hobie Kayak has a patented
MirageDrive pedaling system.
You pedal by stepping alternately left and right, not
unlike an exercise stepper, to drive two underwater
flippers.They work like a penguin's fins to propel the
Hobie Mirage with surprising speed and ease.

Hobie Kayaks will take you further, faster,
with a huge emphasis on fun.

River Jack Outdoor Trading Co., LLC
181 NE Broad St., Southern Pines

692-JACK (5225)

www.riverjack.com

Appointment
NEWS

(Continued from front page)

were four board candidates:
Erickson, Kathy Kirst, Jim Haggard, and Ed Tuton. All four
signed a letter objecting to the
board’s appointment of Mamel
and expressing concern that
the board’s decision betrayed
a lack of confidence in them,
the candidates, on the part of current board members. Haggard
read the letter during the public
comment section of SLWLA’s
general meeting. [It is reproduced in full on page 24.]
“Your action has sent a signal
to the community that the slate
of new candidates is not qualified nor desired as members of
‘your’ board,” Haggard read. “We,
the candidates, find your flagrant disregard of common courtesy troubling. Frankly, we consider your position that we are not
good enough to serve on the
board a personal insult.”
Haggard told The Times later
in the week that both he and
Erickson had contacted the
board suggesting that the replacement for Finney be chosen from
among the four candidates not
already serving on the board
— that is, Haggard, Erickson,
Kirst, and Tuton.
In their statement, the candidates argued that the board
should either have selected one
of them to fill the post or have
waited until after the election
and filled the vacant board seat
with the fourth highest vote getter.
They pointed out that a vacancy on the board was filled after
the 2006 SLWLA elections by
naming the fourth highest vote
getter to the post. That’s a reference to the appointment of candidate Jo Nicholas — currently
the board secretary — to fill out
the on expired term of Laud Pitt,
who had resigned from the board
for health reasons.
Unlike Finney, however, who
resigned in mid-November, four
months before the annual meeting, Pitt left the board immediately after the conclusion of the
2006 elections, making the parallel inexact.
Asked about this difference
in timing, Haggard told The Times
he was not aware that Pitt had
resigned after the election.
Much as the candidates were
surprised by the board’s unwillingness to appoint one of them
to the empty board seat, so
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SLWLA President Jim Meikle
seemed surprised that the candidates were offended by the
board’s decision.
Meikle said during Tuesday
night’s General Meeting and
then reiterated later in a conversation with The Times that
the majority of the Board felt
that placing a candidate in the
seat would amount to interfering
in the election itself.
Insulting the candidates “certainly was not the intent,” Meikle said during the meeting. “We
didn’t feel that interfering with
the election or selecting a person from among the existing
candidates was the right thing to
do. It was not intended as an
insult to the candidates, and we
are certainly sorry that the candidates feel that it was.”
In announcing the board’s
decision to seat Mamel, Meikle
called attention to the former
Board President’s background
in surveying and drafting, as
well as in the development of curriculum in the building trades.
Mamel was President of a technical institute for a portion of
his career. In addition, Meikle

reported, Mamel wrote the architectural standards for the Chelsea
Woods Association, a homeowners association in Minnesota that Mamel also served as
Board President.
The four other members of
the SLWLA Board who supported the appointment of Mamel —
Hugh Beckwith, Ray MacKay,
Jo Nicholas, and Virgil Reid —
have released a statement
explaining their decision in this
issue of The Times [See page
25.].
They argue that Mamel not
only had the technical qualifications to lead the ARC committee, but that he had, through
previous service on the board,
“the analytical, level-headed,
collaborative, and open-minded traits required of a board
member at-large.”
In addition, they suggest that
“a number of critical issues for the
community, particularly those
requiring developer collaboration, need resolution and action
now” — action that can be
accomplished only with the ARC
leadership position filled.
The four call for a halt to what

Seven Lakes Times

they characterize as “incivility” in
the community debate over these
issues: “The personal, inflammatory, and baseless attacks
perpetrated upon Jim Meikle
and Bill Mamel at the General
Session are extraordinary and
indefensible . . . . Only the people responsible can extinguish the
poisonous climate of incivility
and suspicion that has overtaken our community.”
Meanwhile, board member
Betty Milligan charges in her
statement printed in this edition
of The Times that incivility has
been the hallmark of board work
sessions recently. She alleges
“shouting, defamation of character, foul language, and insults,”
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and says that the Board’s leadership failed to bring the meetings under control despite repeated requests for action.
Supporters of Jim Meikle purchased an advertisement in this
issue of The Times detailing the
progress that the community
has made while Meikle has been
at its helm.
Westsiders had a chance to
hear firsthand from the four
remaining board candidates a
forum held on Tuesday night;
nearly 200 landowners turned out
for the event [See our report on
page 1.]

LAWN CARE SERVICE
Residential

Commercial

Lawn Mowing • Weed Control • Tree Removal
Tree & Shrub Pruning • Leaf & Limb Removal
Insured with General Liability & Workers Compensation Insurances.

Call Us Today for a Free No-Obligation Consultation
For Your Home or Business.

910-266-0350 or 866-916-5296

A n i m a l H e a l t h C e n t e r, P. A .
Southern Pines

West End

325 Yadkin Road
Southern Pines (910) 692-4201
M-F 8:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30; Tues ‘til 8:00 pm
Pet Boutique: Sat. 8:00 - 1:30

5687 Highway 211
West End, NC (910) 673-3103
M-F 7:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30

Keith Harrison, D.V.M.
Toni Raines, D.V.M.

Russell Tate, D.V.M.
Kelli Wofford,V.M.D.

 Complete Veterinary Service
 Ultrasonic Dental Cleaning
 Grooming available by appointment
 Large, separate heated/cooled boarding areas.
 Hills Science Diet ® pet foods.

10% Off Dental Cleaning
Throughout the month of February

“Our best friends have PAWS”
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2

• Church Women United of
Moore County Meeting –
10:00 am, Emmanuel
Episcopal Church in Southern Pines. All women
interested in joining are
welcome.
• Big River - the Story of
Huckleberry Finn – 7:30
pm, Sunrise Theatre in
Southern Pines. Moore
OnStage brings this true
American folk tale to life on
the Sunrise Stage with this
musical adaptation of Mark
Twain’s masterpiece. Tickets
$18 adults and $10 students. Call the box office at
255-0667. The show continues through February 11.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

• Kiwanis Bingo – 7:30 pm
at Seven Lakes North
Clubhouse Gameroom.
$300 Jackpot. Bring a friend
or two for lots of fun.
• The Ghost of Mark Twain –
7:30 pm, Sunrise Theatre in
Southern Pines. Moore
OnStage presents McAvoy
Layne as “The Ghost of
Mark Twain.” Tickets $20
Call 255-0667.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

• Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series “Presenting Mr.
Frederick Douglass: His
Life and Times” – 7:30 pm,
Owens Auditorium, Sandhills Community College
campus, Pinehurst. To kick
off Black History Month, this
one-man show featuring
actor Fred Morsell is free
and open to the public with
no tickets required. Call 2453132 after 6:00 pm.
• Project Linus Workshop –
9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Looking for a new project in
2007? Come join the fun!
The group will be making
blankets for children in need
in Moore County. Fleece will
be available, flannel blankets, and quilt kits will be
packaged for check-out and
completed blankets will be
ready for hand-sewing on
labels. Call Pat Weber at
673-1457.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

• Seven Lakes Garden Club
– 7:30 pm, Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. Featured
speaker is Jennifer Riley of

WHATS WHEN

February 2, 2007

The Southern
Landscape. This will be a
great time to gather or
crystallize those landscape
gardening ideas before
Spring arrives.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association – 4:00 pm.
Discussion of the

munity Center. Join Thaddeus Braun, Wine Shop and
Restaurant Manager from
Elliot’s on Linden, as the
presenter for the second
annual Valentine’s Day Wine
Tasting event. For information & ticket sales, call Janet
Baker at 6731644.
Tickets $10
per person.Tickets
go on sale
at the West
Side Park
Community
Center.

What’s When
Calendar

FY2007-2008 budget and
ratification of proposed
changes of the by-laws.

F RIDAY, FE BRU ARY 9

• 2nd Annual Valentine’s
Day Wine Tasting – 7:00
pm, West Side Park Com-

SAT URDAY, FE BRU ARY 10

• Cooking with Carmella –
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm. Cost is
$10 at Seven Lakes North
Clubhouse. A fun-filled
Valentine’s afternoon with
Carmella Chase featuring
fresh, fast, and easy dishes
along with healthy living tips

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

by Majorie Nurnberg of
Seven Lakes Health and
Fitness. The Valentine menu
will be French cuisine with a
chocolate finish.Only had a
few spots remain available.
For information, call 6731180.

MONDAY, F EBR UARY 12

• NARFE Sandhills Chapter
1895 meeting – 10:30 am,
at Community Congregational Church, 141 N. Bennett St, in Southern Pines. A
guest speaker from H&R
Block will attend. Chapter
1895 welcomes all Federal,
including US Postal Service,
active employees, retirees,
and spouses to the monthly
meetings. Additional information about NARFE is
available from Vilma Geisert
at 215-5898, Peter Feeney
at 695-1554, Glenn Lazarus
at 235-0178, or George
Sandoval at 949-7287.

TUESDAY, FEBRUAR Y 13

• Computer Club Meeting –
3:00 pm, Seven Lakes
North Game Room. A
speaker on genealogy from
The Pinehurst History
Center of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints will discuss their
large, free library and how
to research your family
history using the Internet.
• Seven Lakes Civic Group
Meeting – 7:30 pm, Seven
Lakes West Community
Center. President Dave
Kinney will give an overview
of the group’s activities and
Dennis Roberts will present
an update on the Seven
Lakes water supply.
• Sunflix Movies at Sunrise
Theater – History Boys
showing, Feb. 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, Weekdays 7:30pm, and
Saturday & Sunday at 2:30
& 7:30 pm. Comedy, drama.

RENTALS! — Largest selection of rentals
in Seven Lakes. Long Term and Short Term.
Furnished and unfurnished homes located in
Seven Lakes North, South & West.

The Property Center

Call Jackie at 673-1724
for information and availability.

WHATS WHEN
(R) The story of an unruly
class of bright, funny history
students in pursuit of an
undergraduate place at
Oxford or Cambridge.
Sunflix Ticket Prices: Adult
Matinee $6.00, Adult
Evening $7.00, Children
under 12 - $5.00 all shows.
250 NW Broad Theater,
Southern Pines, 692-3611.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

• St. Valentine’s Day

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

• Seven Lakes Forum – 9:00
am, Seven Lakes West
Community Center. Steve
Bouser, editor of The Pilot,
presents “Why Not Require
National Service of Youths?”
All Seven Lakers are
welcome to attend, refreshments will be served. For
further information, please
contact Don Welch 6736701, or Bill Mamel 6738970.
• Thursday Night Bingo –
7:00 pm Early Bird, 7:30 pm
Regular Bingo. Our Lady of
the Americas, 298 Farmers
Market Road, off Hwy 211
just east of Hwy 220 near
Candor. Featuring smoke
free facilities and a progressive jackpot of $500.00. All
players over sixteen years
are welcome, there is a
$15.00 minimum cash
purchase. For more information, call 974-3051.
• Spelling Bee for Literacy –
7:00 pm, at Sunrise Theater
in Southern Pines. A funfilled fundraising event to

support the Moore County
Literacy Council. Threemember teams compete for
the coveted Best Spelling
Team Trophy. Additional
awards for Most Team Spirit
and Best Team Costumes.
Free admission, but donations will definitely be
welcome. Come cheer for
literacy! Call for information,
692-5954.

F RIDAY, FE BUARY 16

• Project Linus “Make a
Blanket Day” at Bookshop by the Lakes and
The Coffee Scene – 10:00
am – 5:00 pm. A special
project day at the Bookshop. Drop off a completed
blanket, quilt, or afghan,
check out a blanket kit, or
donate materials or funds
and receive a coupon for a
free cup of coffee courtesy
of The Coffee Scene. Show
your support and register for
a prize drawing. For more
information, call Pat Weber
at 673-1457.
• Sweetheart Swing Dinner
& Dance at Seven Lakes
Country Club – 5:30 pm
cocktails, 6:30 pm dinner,
7:00 pm music and dancing.
The ever popular Glenn
Davis will entertain guests
at this Sweetheart Swing
dinner and dance. Member’s pricing, including tip,
tax, and entertainment is
$22.50, non –members
$27.50.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
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• Project Linus Workshop –
9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse. A
special Wednesday workshop for those who have a
conflict with the Tuesday
sessions. Call a neighbor
and come help us make
blankets for children in
Moore County. For more
information, call Pat Weber
at 673-1457.
• Area “A” Small Area Plan
Steering Committee – 6:00
pm at Old West End Cafeteria building.

Seven Lakes Times

13). A love story set in the
1920s about a young
English couple–a conservative doctor and a restless
society girl–who marry
hastily, relocate to Hong
Kong. There they betray
each other easily, and find
an unexpected chance at
redemption and happiness
while on a deadly journey
into the heart of ancient
China.
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THURSDAY, FE BRU ARY 22

• Seven Lakes Republican
Precinct meeting – 3:30
pm, Seven Lakes Fire
Department building.
Registration begins at 3:00
pm. Attendees will elect
Precinct Officers consisting
of a Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, and as
many Members-At-Large as
deemed necessary to
conduct business of the
Precinct.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR Y 21

• Sunflix Movies at Sunrise
Theater – The Painted Veil
showing Feb. 21 - 28,
Weekdays at 7:30 pm and
Saturday & Sunday at 2:30
& 7:30 pm. Drama,
Romance, Adaptation. (PG-

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376
333 LONGLEAF AT BEACON RIDGE

Dave “Moose” Bosson
(910) 315-7073 (cell)
LOT 3089 – SEVEN LAKES WEST

BEACON RIDGE LOTS
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SECOND ROW WATER VIEW HOME

4218 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview . .$50,000
4257 Half-Acre Water View
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000

VIRTUAL TOUR AVAILABLE

5510 Half-Acre Water View
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$52,000
5043 1-acre wooded on
cul-de-sac . . . . . .$60,000
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Red brick second row home has fantastic
view of Lake Auman. The 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath home is positioned perfectly on an
oversized corner property with huge
screened deck plus outside grilling deck.
Virtual tour available.
$460,000
$425,000

SEVEN LAKES WEST

7006 3/4 Acre in
Carriage Park . . .$99,900
One of a Kind! Water View of
Fishing Pond Owner/Broker

Morganwood Lots 72
Was $310,000
Reduced to $265,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful
homes surround this lovely cul-de-sac
property. 194 feet of bulkhead with excellent long views looking out over the beach
and boat slip area.
A virtual tour is available.
Offered at $340,000

PINEHURST

25.9 Acres with an Access Road
off Provost Road for hay deliveries — and you can have 22
horses with barn, tack room
Still "in diapers" 2005 BVH built home in
walking neighbrhd just up frm Johnson Pt
& Marina. 3BR, 3 1/2BA open plan + bonus
suite, full BA, XL closet. K features bow
window, maple cabinets, island/brkfst bar,
stainless appl. Super flat yard. $359,900
Call Ginny at 910-585-2580!

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free
Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!

All brick ranch with nice split 3 bedroom,
3 bath floor plan. Super conv location. Private flat back yard w/gazebo. Needs cosmetic redecorating but will provide
sophisticated end result for new owner.
Great rental also. $200,000.
Call Ginny at 910-585-2580!
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(Continued from front page)

Hudson, and Michael Florence
against.
Ironically, of the Directors who
voted for the measure, only Nuti
will be continuing on the board
after the elections in March. The
other three supporters elected not
to run for another term.
Technically, Nuti’s plan involves
an amendment of the by-laws,
and the wording of that amendment allows the board to change
the timing of monthly meetings
at its discretion.
For now, the first work session following the new format
will be held on February 14, at
7:30 pm.
Nuti offered another by-laws
change for approval by the board
Wednesday night — this one
the addition of a section laying
out the responsibilities of the
Community Manager.
The board has been debating
for months whether this section
belongs in the by-laws or in a personnel policy manual. After some
d e b a te, t h e a d d i t i o n wa s
approved five-to-four, with Truesdell, Hudson, and Florence
opposed.
The board will take up other
changes that have been pro-

NEWS
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posed for the SLLA by-laws in a
special meeting at 4:00 pm on
February 8 in the North Clubhouse. Also on the agenda for
that meeting is approval of the
$1,227,750 budget for fiscal year
2007-2008 and approval of a
revised personnel policy manual.
Like all SLLA meetings, this
one is open to the public.
Petition Candidate. Randy
Zielsdorf submitted 90 signatures on a petition asking that his
name be added to the list of
candidates for the SLLA Board
of Directors. Assuming that at
least fifty of those signatures
are verifiable, Zielsdorf will
become the sixth candidate
vying for one of four open board
seats.
Community Standards. Director Jeff Herman reported that
his committee had received 28
complaints during the month of
January and had thus far resolved
four.
He noted that the Judicial
Committee has not met recently, because when violators are
notified that their case is being
referred to the committee, they
tend to correct the infraction.
Security. Director Michael

Florence reported that there
have recently been a few incidents of residents having items
stolen from their unlocked cars.
He recommended locking your
vehicle, even when it is parked
in your driveway.
Architectural Review. Director Ron Richmond reported that
his committee had approved
four new homes and a halfdozen alterations and additions.
Maintenance. Director Ed
Nuti said he and Community
Manager Dalton Fulcher are
working with Superior Tree on a
plan to construct a 40-foot-by-40foot structure at the community
debris site in order to improve the
appearance of the area.
The state has completed its
annual review of four of the
SLLA’s five high-hazard dams,
Fulcher reported, noting that the
state engineers found the dams
in excellent condition and suggested only relatively minor maintenance items.
Finance. Treasurer Steve Hudson reported year-to-date income
of $1,217,000 as of December 31,
and operating expenses of
$644,000 during the same period. Capital expenses were
$368,000, bring total expenditures

— Variety is the Spice of Life! —

to $1,012,000.
Delinquent accounts are down
to $64,000, Hudson said.
In addition to the Board’s February 8 special work session
on the FY 2007-2008 budget,
Hudson said, copies of the budget will be available in an information and input session to be held
before the SLLA General Session
on February 28.
Recreation. Assistant Community Manager Chad Beane said
he is working closely with area
Parks and Recreation Departments in planning the 2007 Senior Games. Both golf and billiards competitions will be held
at Seven Lakes.
Long Range Planning. Pres-

ident Don Truesdell said his
committee has finished its work
and will publish the SLLA Long
Range Plan on the Association’s
website. Printed copies will be
available in the Landowners
Office.
Public comment. Bud Shaver
said there is talk in the community that some Board members
may be planning to “dispose of
Mr. Fulcher.”
Shaver said it could be hard to
find someone with an appropriate level of experience to replace
Fulcher.
“I caution the Board,” Shaver
said, “think twice before getting
rid of the devil you have now
for the devil you don’t know.”
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SLLA plans special meeting on budget, by-laws
by Don Truesdell
SLLA President

We have changed our Internet
provider, and the e-mail addresses of our staff has changed.
The new e-mail addresses are:
Dalton Fulcher
dfulcher@ncrrbiz.com
Chad Beane:
cbeane@ncrrbiz.com
Debbie Caulk:
sevenlakes@ncrrbiz.com
Vicky Strider:
vstrider@ncrrbiz.com
Our website address remains
unchanged and is: www.sevenlakesnc.org. Please visit our
website as it offers valuable
information to our residents.
We have scheduled a special meeting for Thursday, February 8. This meeting will begin
at 4:00 pm and will be held in the
North Club House. There are
three items on the agenda: 1.
Approval of our budget for FY08;
2. Approval of our revised by-laws;
3. Review of our personnel procedure policies. This is a very
important meeting and you are
urged to attend.
Our Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, March 25. At this
meeting we recognize a Seven
Lakes resident with a Person
of the Year Award. Last year Kay
Hodge was recognized. We need
nominations for this year’s award.
Please contact the office at 6734931 or e-mail to sevenlakes@
ncrrbiz.com to nominate a resident for this honor.
We have completed our second traffic study. This study was
conducted on the South Side
from Monday, January 8, 4:30 pm
to Wednesday, January 10, 4:30
pm. Our survey records the traffic in both directions.
For this period of time we had
a total of 447 vehicles traveling
eastbound and 419 vehicles
traveling westbound or a total of
866 vehicles.
In the eastbound direction
there were a total of 55 vehicles (12.3%) where law enforcement action would have been
required. There were four cars
traveling in excess of 50 mph (one
was clocked at 65 to 69 mph).
In the westbound direction
there were a total of a total of 34
vehicles (8.1%) where law
enforcement action would have
been required. Two cars were
traveling in excess of 50 mph.
These results are unacceptable.

A car driven at 60 mph is moving at a rate of 88 feet per second. How long does it take for
a driver to react and apply the
brakes? How many feet does it

take to stop a car traveling at 60
mph?
We are going to repeat this
study and if we find similar results
then I think that speed tables

or other speed limiting devices
should be installed.
If you would like to see the
details of this study, please visit
our office and request to see

traffic study 2.
If you would like to request a
traffic study please contact me
at dtruesdell@nc.rr.com or call
me at 673-1509.

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING
REAL ESTATE FIRM
BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FIRM 2

112 SMATHERS DRIVE • $299,000
Like New! 2 yrs old with many upgrades.
3 bedrooms & 2 baths with large bonus room.
Hardwoods and tile throughout. High ceilings
and lots of crown molding.

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate
673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

YOUR SEVEN
LAKES
NEIGHBOR
LINDA
CRISWELL
910-783-7374
(CELL)

FIRM 3

FIRM 4

FIRM 5

FIRM 6

FIRM 7

Prudential Real Estate Has The
Highest Average Sales Price!
Source: Based on transaction and sales volume data of Top 500 independently owned brokers in the us and obtained from the 2005
Real Trends Big Broker Report analysis completed in 2006.
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214 LONGLEAF DRIVE • $322,500
Seven Lakes West. Beacon Ridge golf front. All
brick and better than new. Spacious rooms and
numerous extras and upgrades not to be found
in similar new construction.

123 FIRETREE LANE • $164,900
Updated ranch on corner lot, across from park
and pool in Seven Lakes North.
Front Porch and workshop.

G!
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N
E
P

141 EAST DEVONSHIRE • $218,000
Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath custom
built home in Seven Lakes South. Wonderful
large library, very open floor plan, two fireplaces,
and high ceilings. A must see!

NT!
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1 BRASSIE LANE, FOXFIRE • $269,900
Tile flooring, two spacious bedroom suites, third
bedroom makes great den too. Storage abounds
in walk-in closets, pantry, and garage complete
with workshop with built in workspace.
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N
E
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HOMESITES FOR SALE
134 Dennis Circle • Lot 3421
Lake Auman Waterfront Lot Peaceful Cove &
Beautiful Street $250,000

TBD Lamplighter Lane • Lot 7013
One Acre building site in newly-developing area
of Carriage Park in SL West $60,000

108 OXFORD COURT • $245,000
Seven Lakes Country Club, Golf Front. Enjoy expansive golf and water views of the 8th fairway
from your dramatic Carolina room of this three
bedroom, 2.5 bath, lovely brick home.

6 BUCKHORN, FOXFIRE • $329,000
Golf front home on deep lot overlooking green. hardwood floors, granite in kitchen, extra details for a
perfect new home. Large utility room, computer desk
in kitchen/breakfast area, extra large master suite
with two walkins. Great value with all brick exterior.

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 12
Five acres of land in Eastwood $60,500

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 11
Six acres of land in Eastwood $72,500

Call Us Or Stop By The Office For A Detailed Listing
of Homes And Land For Sale.
Call Today For A Free Market Analysis Of Your Home.
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It can be hard
to be healthy!
“Come on, Oliver, it’s time for
your dose of castor oil.”
“I donwanna! I donwanna! I
donwanna! It tastes terrible!”
“Come on, it’s good for you.”
“I donwanna. I’m gonna run
away from home!”
“Fine. I’ll make a sandwich
for you to take with you right

scratch, cut, or bruise called for
that dark red medicine to be
splashed over your skin. It
stung like the devil, but I guess
that anything that hurt that
bad was going to kill germs.
Only sissies doused cuts with
Mercurochrome. That stuff
didn’t sting at all.
Now I must
confess
that my
sister and
all of my
buddies in
the neighborhood
Oliver Gossard
d o u b te d
that I was
really one
after you have taken your cas- of them.
tor oil.”
I mean, they all thought that
I never won. I always had to there was something wrong
take the tablespoon of that with me. You see, I loved the
hated, oily, greasy, evil tast- taste of cod liver oil. We all had
ing stuff. Once my parents put to swallow some every night so
the castor oil in with orange that we would grow up strong
juice to make it all taste better. and healthy. They all hated
It didn’t work. For about a that dark, thick oil. I loved it.
year, I wouldn’t drink orange They all thought of shunning me
juice remembering how it tast- due to our difference over cod
ed with the castor oil mixed liver oil.
in with it.
My sister, sweet and compasTwo years ago, someone sionate as she normally was,
told me that a good thing to rub entertained thoughts of fratrion wood was castor oil. I went cide I think.
to the drug store to purchase
Anyway, think back to the
it. The pharmacist and I had to days when you were a kid.
hunt along the shelves for a What medicines did you hate?
minute or two before we found Youngsters today don’t have to
it. A relic.
cope with those character
And do any of you remem- building medicines and salves.
ber iodine? As a kid any
Too bad.

Ollie’s
Thoughts

SL T

EVEN
AKES IMES

Candidates’ statement
on Mamel appointment
[The following statement
was read by Seven Lakes
West Landowners Association
Board Candidate Jim Haggard during the public
comment portion of the
Tuesday, January 23 General
Meeting of the Association.]
Open Letter to the Seven
Lakes West Landowners
Association Board
On or about the 18th of January you, the 7 Lakes West
Landowners Association Board,
voted 5 to 3 in favor of appointing Bill Mamel to a vacant Board
position. Your action in this matter is very questionable in view
of the following:
• You ignored the potential capabilities of the four boardapproved candidates who
were running for positions on
the Board.
• You ignored several direct
communications to you regarding the appointment issue—
two of those communications
from Board candidates.
•You ignored the potential harm

your action would generate
within the community.
What is so puzzling about
your action is that there were
alternative courses of action
that would have been totally
acceptable to the entire community. First, you could have
asked any of the four

power play. A power play guaranteed to create a ground swell
of public dissatisfaction. A ground
swell that has included resignation of key committee members, withdrawal of one highly
qualified Board candidate from
the election, and serious conside ra t i o n by t h e
remaining candidates to also
withdraw from
Dale Erickson,
the election
Jim Haggard,
process.
Kathy Kirst,
& Ed Tuton
Your action
has sent a signal to the comcandidates if they would con- munity that the slate of new cansider appointment to the position, didates is not qualified nor desired
or, accept one candidate’s offer as members of “your” Board.
to fill the position. Second, you We, the candidates, find your
could have allowed the com- flagrant disregard of common
munity to pick the person through courtesy troubling. Frankly, we
voting results in the upcoming consider your position that we
election--the same process used aren’t good enough to serve on
in the 2006 election cycle that the Board, a personal insult.
picked one of the current Board
The appointment of Bill Mamel
members.
to the Board was unnecessary,
Again you ignored these very uncalled for, and flat out wrong.
logical, very legal alternatives And no amount of explaining
in favor of an apparent political will change that simple truth.

Your Turn

No doubt about Kirst
Dear Editor:
There appears to be a divergence of opinions as to who
would be the best individual
Board Members to direct the
progress of Seven Lakes West.
However, there should be no
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difference of opinion about Board
Candidate Kathy Kirst!
Kathy is well qualified by education, with a Masters Degree in
Accounting and CPA certification.

Letters to the
Editor

She also has a great deal of
management experience from
her years at IBM and consulting
work.
I can personally attest to the difficulty in understanding and
implementing the software program SAP, which Kathy imple-

mented for businesses and
trained their employees to use.
She was previously the treasurer of a homeowners association, so she is familiar with the
duties of that position.
One could hardly ask for a
better candidate!
I also know Kathy personally, and find her to be bright,
energetic, creative, and dignified. She has not been outspoken in this community, preferring to work behind the
scenes on the Judicial Committee and Long Range Planning.
I believe that Kathy would be
a vehicle of healing for this divided community, and urge you to
vote for her.
Stephen D. Tableman
Seven Lakes West
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Board members defend Mamel appointment
It is unfortunate that this statement is necessary. But after witnessing the Seven Lakes West
General Session of Tuesday,
January 23, so bereft of truth, reason, and goodwill, we have reluctantly concluded that the misrepresentations and misunderstandings of that night cannot
stand uncorrected.
History of appointment
Much of the tumult at the General Session related to the
appointment of Bill Mamel to
fill the unexpired term of Bill
Parker, which runs through midMarch 2008. Bill Parker resigned
from the Board in late June
2006. Mike Finney was appointed to serve the remainder of
Bill’s term on August 9. He
resigned on December 12.
In the following month, Jim
Ballew, Jay Mikula, Tony Rocco,
Ron Sickenberger, and Ed Steelman were approached concerning the vacant position. In the end,
all declined to be considered.
While we do not characterize
the response of any specific
invitee, the overwhelming reason
for demurring was the toxic political climate that has developed
in our community. While sadly
unsurprising, this perception
and reality should give us all

pause.
On January 14, Jim Meikle, as
President of the Board, called a
special meeting for January 17
to discuss the possible appointment of Bill Mamel who had
agreed to return to the Board
for a 14-month term. On January
15, Dale Erickson, then a candidate for the 2007– 2010 Board
term, circulated an email in which
he also volunteered
to serve the unexpired

Committee [ARC] and the Seven
Lakes West developer, perseverance – as four board members
have resigned in the last two
years, and critically, criteria
beyond committee responsibilities: the analytical, level-headed, collaborative, and openminded traits required of a board
member at-large.
Of the candidates available, we
felt that Bill Mamel
best satisfied the
c r i te r i a . We
believe he will
do a fine job
Hugh Beckwith,
l
eading the
Ray MacKay,
ARC
and
Jo Nicholas,
renewing his
& Virgil Reid
service to the
community as
term. The Board deliberated on a board member at-large. We
January 17, and voted to appoint encourage you to query the
Bill Mamel.
Board Associates presently serving on the ARC concerning Bill’s
Reasons for our vote
knowledge and capabilities. ReaWhile it is an extraordinary sonable people of goodwill can
step to discuss the rationale for disagree with our choice, made
the voting of the majority in this in nothing but good faith. We
matter, it is regrettably necessary. do not impugn the motives and
We considered the following in integrity of those who may reach
evaluating the candidates: tech- a different conclusion.
nical knowledge related to archiSome have questioned why we
tecture and the architectural did not wait until the annual
standards of Seven Lakes West, election and merely fill the unexability to work collaboratively pired term with the fourth place
with the Architectural Review finisher. First, the By-laws specif-

Your Turn

ically provide that the Board is to
appoint a replacement to fill
unexpired terms, and this is the
routine practice of the Board –
Bill is the fourth appointee in
less than two years. Indeed, we
have no knowledge of any other
procedure being used to fill a
vacated term on this Board. It
should be noted that Jo Nicholas
was appointed to fill Laud Pitt’s
unexpired term when he resigned
after last year’s election, and
not as the pre-determined fourth
place finisher. Second, we believe
it would have been irresponsible
to leave the Board position vacant
for a further two months, and
longer on a practical basis as the
new member gained traction in
late March and April. Not only is

eight a bad number, as it creates
the possibility of deadlock, but in
some ways the ARC position
has been vacant since last summer since Mike’s term was so
brief. A number of critical issues
for the community, particularly
those requiring developer collaboration, need resolution and
action now.
The candidates in the annual
election appear to have comprehensively misunderstood our
decision. Rather than seek clarification, it is regrettable that
they chose to present their unfortunate statement at the General Session. If indeed, they were
viewed as “not good enough”
for the Board, it is inexplicable that
(See “Appointment,” p. 31)

MAID SERVICE
Professionally
Trained Teams
We Do it All!
General Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Ovens • Refrigerators
Windows
and more . . .

Say Goodbye to
Weekly Cleaning
Chores

Call the Area’s
#1 Residential
Cleaning Service
For a Free
Consultation
Home or
Business

Weekly - Biweekly - Monthly

910-266-8954
866-736-6243

Bonded • General Liability • Worker’s Compensation • Satisfaction Guaranteed

SEVEN LAKES HOTSHEET*
HOMES SOLD IN 2006 ———————————————

NAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes

Neighborhood
Seven Lakes North
Seven Lakes South
Seven Lakes West

Sold
64 Homes
24 Homes
74 Homes

Sale Price Range
Median Price
$112,000 - $415,000
$170,250
$157,000 – $253,500
$188,500
$125,000 - $1,250,000 $325,000

LOTS SOLD IN 2006 ————————————————

Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
•
•
•
•

Full line of tires
N.C. State Inspections
Pick up & delivery
Full cleaning & detailing

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village

Phone: 910-673-4500
Tim Niewald, Owner

Neighborhood
Seven Lakes North
Seven Lakes South
(interior & golf)
Seven Lakes West
(interior & golf)
Seven Lakes West
(lakefront)
Morganwood

Sold
9 Lots
33 Lots

Sale Price Range
$10,000 - $45,000
$3,000 - $63,000

Median Price
$28,000
$18,500

70 Lots

$25,000 – $112,500

$53,900

9 Lots

$175,000 - $450,000

$342,500

11 Lots

$72,000 - $145,000

$104,000

*Pinehurst Southern Pines Association of Realtors MLS data as of 1/12/07.
Information compiled by:

PREMIER PROPERTY REAL ESTATE
Lisa Stewart, Broker/Owner
910-603-4500 • LAD35@cornell.edu
www.sevenlakesnorthcarolina.com
Ask about our SELLER COMMISSION
RATES and BUYER AGENCY
COMMISSION REBATES.
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Betty Milligan — ‘Pushed into a corner’
My withdrawing as a candidate
for a seat on the SLW Board of
Directors was not an easy decision. Serving the Community
as Recreation Director, working with delightful, dedicated,
and talented people has all been
rewarding. My self-ambition has
been only to make a positive
difference in our community.
My invaluable experience as
a two-term City Council person
in Fayetteville, NC,
enlightened my abili-

The majority of the present
Board felt that this was not an
option and instead, two gentlemen were presented: One, apparently without experience (as no
resume was presented and no
ARC experience noted from our
President), who was invited to
take the position, and, one who
volunteered to take the position
who clearly came with an experienced resume. The gentleman without a
resume and no
known building
and architectural experiBetty Milligan
ence was
Seven Lakes West
elected to the
Board. Why?
Landowners Board
When we
came out of
ty to assess multiple leaders, Executive Session, I made the
ambitions, and directive. Thus, it comment that I would contact the
is time to assess certain actions editor of The Seven Lakes Times
that have come to pass by our to express the political maneucurrent Board and President.
vering of some members of this
While maintaining my honor, Board. One angered Board Memintegrity, and resilience, I have ber said if I did such, he would
been pushed into a corner. My write a response (which I would
integrity has been challenged, as encourage). Another Board Memwell as being threatened by sev- ber then said that if I wrote anyeral of your board members. thing, he would write to The
This has forced me to expose Seven Lakes Times and demand
several of our leaders for what my resignation as well as Mary
they are.
Anne Fewkes resignation. When
Since being on the Board, sit- I asked why Mary Anne, as she
uations of shouting, defamation was absent from the meeting, he
of character, foul language, and said that he would “find some reainsults have occurred. Where is son. Humble, non-partisan leadthere room in any democratic ership? You decide.
style of leadership for this to
Other behavior that has been
occur? In my opinion, this behav- allowed during SLW Board Meetior has resulted from a direct ings include the following:
lack of management of our Board.
A lack of self-control of certain
I have repeatedly asked our Board members in the use of proBoard’s leadership to take con- fanity during meetings after being
trol of these disrespectful actions, angered by spirited debate.
but they have continued. Voting
Executive Sessions have
blocks have not been unusual. become numerous and misused
On more than one occasion, to intimidate.
when debating a motion, a board
There has been a lack of fismember has made the state- cal responsibility. I suggest that,
ment that particular votes didn’t you, the residents review a few
matter, since “they” had the monthly “Check Registers” at
majority.
the Community Center. AfterThe called Work Session on ward, you decide.
Wednesday, January 17, was
No response from your Presthe most disappointing meet- ident when asked in a letter from
ing that I have attended. Our two Board members for him to
meeting was to discuss the fill- take better control of meetings.
ing of the ARC Board vacancy.
The majority of residents
Originally, I felt that the seat requested that the Wildlife Agreeshould be left until the new board ment not be signed; your Preswas elected and allow the vacan- ident signed the agreement anycy be filled at that time. The way way, now a compliance officer
the By-Laws are written, this must be hired at your expense.
could be done. Why the hurry?
Under our President’s tenure,

no certified audit has been performed. He has discouraged
one. I would ask, “Why would any
Board member or President
object to annual independent

audits of our books?” We are
spending your money in excess
of $1,000,000.00. Would you
like to know how the money is
being spent? Some Board mem-

bers and/or our President might
not feel your need to know.
More board members have
left the board under this Presi(See “MIlligan” p. 27)

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker

E

Representing Buyers & Sellers

Your Turn

910-673-1884 (office) • 910-992-6133 (cell)
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com • Seven Lakes, NC

122 VANORE RD

MCLENDON
HILLS BEAUTY!

Lake View on an oversized
corner lot! 4 BR, 2.5 BA.
One level split plan. 122
Vanore Rd., Seven Lakes
West. More details &
virtual tour on website!
Offered at $269,900

Built in 1999, situated on
a 1.23 acre homesite with
fenced backyard. Three
bedrooms, two bath, bonus
room, new upgrades . . .
MUST SEE!
$349,000

110 Rector Court
Custom model home
under construction! Culde-sac location, 3 BR 3.5
BA, custom features, Carolina room, large bedrooms, unfinished bonus.
Don’t Miss this One!
$429,000

Edwards
Real Estate

NE

IST
WL

!

ING

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Construction. Three bedroom, two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,
quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000

–– OUTSTANDING NEW LISTING IN SEVEN LAKES WEST ––
WATERFRONT LOCATION ON LAKE AUMAN
G!
DIN

PEN

D!
SOL

This home has been remodeled and decorated in the past
year. New improvements include kitchen update with
granite countertops and stainless steel appliances, new
paint, and wood flooring throughout, new fixtures, bathroom vanities, molding, 2 new heat pumps, endless gas
hot water system, landscaping — too much to list! Situated on an oversized cul-de-sac! Pontoon boat included.
Call Jennifer today to schedule a showing!

105 Pinnacle Court Seven Lakes West
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
screen porch,
lots of storage.
No yard maintenance!
Offered at
$189,000

FEATURED HOMESITES
AND LAND
Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West
.80 acre property – $79,000
Lot 4208 – PENDING! – $55,000
Lot 5128 – SOLD! – $35,000

JUNIPER LAKE ROAD

8.5 +/- Acres available.
G!
DINfor business use.
Majority zoned
PEN
Call for plat and details! Great location.

120 Shagbark Court Seven Lakes North
Lake Ramapo Home!
Over 3000 square feet
2 levels, 4 BR, 3.5 Baths
New upgrades, workshopstorage, Carolina Room.
$339,900

BEACON RIDGE
GOLF FRONT
with beautiful view to
third green. Many extras, three bedrooms, 2.5
baths, bonus room, and
then some!
$399,000
135 SMATHERS
All Brick custom built home
completed in early 2006. Over
2400 heated sf finished, lower
level walkout with over 1000
sf of unfinished space (framing, plumbing & electrical in
place). Walking distance to
Marina! $445,000

View All Listings in Complete Detail at:
www.jenniferdwiggins.com
Stop by and see me at my new office! 4347A NC Hwy 211 —
At the stoplight in Seven Lakes!
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Erickson explains withdrawal from race
I documented my interest in
being a Seven Lakes West Board
of Directors candidate in late
October, and subsequently was
board-approved to have my
name placed on the ballot. I
looked forward to the prospect of
being a board member, in any
position deemed appropriate,
although my resume stated past
Architectural Review Committee experience in both Seven
Lakes West and in Cary.
I am also sensitive to community needs, and my submitted
biography stated interest in
achieving mission cohesiveness within the board, in developing a strong working relationship with the Area Representatives, and, among other important tasks, in protecting and
enhancing the quality of life of the
residents.

Milligan

(Continued from page 26)

dent’s tenure than any other
Board. Your Long-range Committee has presented work to this
Board, but very little has been
accepted. Why?
We must now rely on the wisdom of you, the voters, and
landowners of SLW. I urge you
to read, listen, and evaluate the
candidates on the ballot. I would
encourage you to look at the
three new candidates, consider
them and vote. Seven Lakes
West deserves a change.
If you, the property owner,
would like for me to answer any
questions regarding what I have
written, please contact me by
email, ronbetmilligan@
earthlink.net

Two weeks ago, I learned that
the board had decided to seek
and appoint an individual to fill
the un-expired term of the ARC
Chairman position. Because of
my interest in becoming a board
member and my past ARC experience, I submitted a letter to
each board member indicating
my interest and qual-

instead of any of the four boardapproved candidates, or even
other well-qualified candidates in
the community sent a very clear
message that the board selected a political strategy versus a
community-need strategy.
Furthermore, considering the
possibility that Jim Meikle might
now be re-elected, I visualized
a politicallydom- inated
board with a
Dale Erickson
status quo
Seven Lakes West
mentality and
with a distinctly divided composition of
ifications for the position.
members. Those conditions are
To date I have received no literally impossible to be acceptresponse to my letter, and, as we ed into and to work with.
all have learned, the board made
Since I had already been
a decision to appoint Bill Mamel passed-over by the board for
to fill the position during the the ARC position, I consequentJanuary 17, board work session. ly withdrew my candidacy on
I have two problems with that January 19.
decision:
Since then, I have vowed to
Bill Mamel has not demon- assist and support Jim Hagstrated qualifications or past gard, Kathy Kirst, and Ed Tuton
interest in the ARC function.
as they work to achieve their
The decision to pick Bill Mamel, election that will place them on

Your Turn

the board.
Both Bill Mamel and the board
majority should be highly embarrassed and ashamed of their
unconscionable decision. This
decision has created huge community unrest, and if left unattended, the likelihood of good people resigning from the board
can perhaps be expected.
The true joy of quality living,
protecting and improving property values, and high community morale is at risk. What a
shame, because the physical
attributes of Seven Lakes West
are truly incomparable; a challenging eighteen-hole golf course, a
crystal-clear 840 acre lake, a
new equestrian area, large residential lots reaching multi-acre
size, and a community center with
its accompanying pool, play
ground, tennis courts, and walking paths. We all have worked

hard in achieving this unique
environment.
How unfortunate it is that the
joys of these superb attributes
could be severely compromised
by a politically-minded Board of
Directors who placed their own
agenda ahead of community
need. It was with genuine enthusiasm that I became a candidate
for the board; it was with disgust and frustration with the current board that I elected to withdraw. If my withdrawal helped
raise community awareness to
the issue of devastating politics
within the board, then it was
worth it.
We need a serious change
in the board, and an overwhelming vote for Jim Haggard, Kathy
Kirst, and Ed Tuton will be a
major step forward.

Come and Sail Away
with Tony and Barbara Yearby
Thomas D. Eilert

Harry Eilert

1030 7 Lakes Dr., Ste A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Roundtrip Barbados
Aboard Windstar Cruises’
300 Passenger Wind Surf

Join them on December 16, 2007
Don’t let them sail without
YOU!

It is not too early to think of this
year’s Holiday Travel plans.
Call today for more details!
295-1400
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Time for regime change on West Side
As we approach the election
of new Board members, there is
vital information which must be
communicated to the members
of the Association, especially
those who are not yet residents
here and thus do not get the
minutes of the Board meetings.
We are a great community and
deserve an effective Board of
Directors. Please consider the following when you cast your votes
for the people who will run this
community.
As you know, I was elected to
the WestSide Board in March
2004, and I served as your legal
representative for about a year
and a half. I was forced to resign
from the Board when the team
of Jim Meikle and Bill Mamel
excluded me from serious legal
negotiations. Due to partisan
politics, they prevented me from
doing the job for which I was
elected.
That is no way to run an effective organization!
Since that time, during the
regime of Jim Meikle, there have
been three other resignations
from the WestSide Board due to
underhanded politics and lack of
leadership, and two of the candidates for Board positions have
withdrawn for the same reasons.
That’s no way to run an effective organization!
Also during this time, there
have been issues which have
riled up and divided this community. In the jet boat controversy,
Jim Meikle manipulated the
Board into a position which was
opposed by most of the community; only massive protests
changed his position. In the
complicated Wildlife officer affair,
the majority of the community
was opposed to the proposed
agreement, but it was signed in
a big rush despite the community’s desires. And now we find
that we spent almost $40,000 in
legal fees negotiating that agreement! And we will apparently

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

spend another $8,000–$10,,000
for lake safety enforcement which
we could have had for free
through the Wildlife Commission.
That is no way to

what is reported in the minutes
of these meetings. Betty Milligan,
who has done outstanding work
for Seven Lakes West, has
refused to continue in this repressive atmosphere.
Many decisions have
been made
with a five-toLinda Tableman
four majority
Seven Lakes West
vote, including
such critical
decisions as
t h e Wi l d l i fe
run an effective organization!
agreement, which documents
There have been issues clearly the divisive nature of the
regarding the finances of this Board under Meikle’s leadercommunity, including expens- ship.
es paid without receipts. The
That’s no way to run an effecBoard has not had a real audit tive organization!
for several years, and the
Due to the resignation of yet
“reviews” which have been done again another Board member, it
recommended against these was my understanding that our
financial practices, but still they community elections, only weeks
continue. The audit which we away, would be used to fill that
demanded will not cover the position. And yet Bill Mamel was
2005-06 fiscal year; why not?
appointed to the Board at the urgThat’s no way to run an effec- ing of Jim Meikle.
tive organization!
Do we really want more of the
Board work meetings, closed same as described above in
to the public, have become rife paragraph two?
with diversion, and even accusaDoes Jim Meikle think this
tory and malicious against cer- community is his own private
tain Board members who are chess board where he can move
trying to do a professional job. men around for his personal
Jim Meikle has done NOTHING ambitions?
to improve this situation, and
Does he think we will not see
indeed has sought to control through his manipulations? What

Your Turn

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

G.R. Shadwick & Associates, Inc.
1100 Seven Lakes Dr. , Suite E
Peachtree Center • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Business Owners, S&C Corporations, Partnerships, LLCs,
Sole proprietorships, and individuals.
Accounting, income taxes, and bookkeeping services.
Year round service.

910-673-3419
FAX 910-673-3619

E Mail: grshadwick@earthlink.net
www.grshadwick.com

of the wishes of the residents and
property owners in Seven Lakes
West — apparently, they just
don’t count in Meikle’s world.
Rather, it is more important that
he gain an ally and friend on
the Board than that the community chooses who they want
to represent their interests in
these secret Board decisions.
That’s no way to run an effective
organization!
On the positive side, we have
some serious, professional people running for the Board positions - people who have no interest other than what is best for this
community considering the wishes of the landowners, not their
own agenda. Kathy Kirst, Jim
Haggard, Ed Tuton - look at their

records, their educational and professional accomplishments, ask
your neighbors about these people, consider what you heard
at the Candidates Forum recently held, and then please vote
for the best candidates to run our
community.
We all have substantial investments here. We have considerable assets in Seven Lakes
West Landowners Association,
and we surely want them looked
after by effective and efficient
managers, who dedicate their
time and energy - for which we
thank them profusely - to making this community cohesive
rather than divided.
That is how to run an effective
organization!

TROUBLE AT WORK?

Unsure about your rights?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.

Wrongful Termination
Discrimination
Harassment
Unpaid Wages
Contractual Disputes

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325

Bob Bierbaum

Feeling overcome with depression, anxiety, anger?
Feeling like life or some part of it is out of control?

We Can Help.

Counseling Professionals provides mental health
services and psychotherapy in a caring
and non-judgemental setting for:

Individuals

Couples

Nadene Peterson, Ed.D.
Licensed Professional
Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S.
Licensed Professional
Counselor

Families

Both have extensive experience in therapy,
psychological assessment, teaching/training.

Southpark Business Center • 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
Insurances Accepted
For information and appointment, call 673.3209.
Confidentiality strictly maintained.
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Stand up and let your voices be heard!
Dear Editor:
I can not emphasize enough
the importance that all homeowners of Seven Lakes West need
to vote in the March election.
Be sure to research the backgrounds of our candidates. The
promise of better communication,
to unify Seven Lakes West, and
to enforce the Rules & Regulations has not been achieved by
this present Board. The tension
has escalated to a level that the
present Board has created an
alienated community. Communications are nonexistent and
the Board appears to be a government within itself.
Sadly, it appears that we need
to remind any candidates that are
successful getting on the Board
that they are representing the
community and not fulfilling their
own personal desires. The Board
should have Seven Lakes West
best interests at heart and have
the willingness to listen and act
on what the majority of the community desires. Not only this
Board, but the prior Board did the
exact opposite. Examples are
signing a contract with the North
and South utilizing their amenities when over seventy percent
of the community voted against
it. The following year, even though
people openly opposed signing
another contract, it was repeated. The President of that Board
has just recently filled a vacant
position in a questionable political move, by yet another resigning Board member.
The present Board has refused
to listen to a majority of the populist concerning the Wildlife and
went as far to handle all negotiations in secrecy when our
community was to become the
victims in their decision making. The Board refused to consider dealing with our politicians
possibly saving us thousands
of dollars in legal fees or delay
signing the agreement, when
our President said that there
were no time restrictions. Could
that be that the decision was
already made and the meeting
was just a formality?
I personally questioned a
Board member if we were being
reimbursed by SLLA regarding
them utilizing our attorney on
the Wildlife issue. I was told in
a meeting that this was being
done. At a later meeting, I asked
our President if this had been

done and he said SLLA had
already been reimbursed. I was
suspicious and asked for a copy
of the cancelled check. Since a
check could not been provided, the response by the President
then was it had been waived in

an Executive Session. Two Board
members responded differently
and if waived, it never should
have been voted on in an Executive Session. The Board appears
to be conducting business in
Executive Session that should be

Featured
Homes

NEW LISTING!
106 Morris Drive – Custom-built brick
home. 9’ ceilings, oversized garage.
Carolina rm, solid surface counters, lots
of trim, newly tiled master bath. 2525 sf.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339,900

handled in the regular work sessions. This could be why our
minutes are lacking in explicit
detail of actions taken. Minutes
not properly written make the
Association vulnerable for any
potential lawsuits.

Besides witnessing a fractured Board, I ask you what has
been achieved. Our roads need
repair and Lakeway Drive needs
to be completed, that was bud(See “Stand up,” p. 30)

The Property Center

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

133 OTTER DRIVE
All brick home. 4 BR, 3.5 BA. View of
the lake, 3,099 sf, hardwood, tile, & solid
surface countertops. Large two-car garage
complements this home.
Call Jacque M! . . . . . . . . . . . . .$464,900

140 MORRIS DRIVE
Four bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Gorgeous view
of Lake Auman, many upgrades, quality
throughout.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $459,900

CE

PRI

!

CED

U
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NEW CONSTRUCTION
117 Smathers Drive– Three bedroom, 2.5
bath, quality throughout, covered porch,
hardwood, tile, and carpet floors.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $379,900

COZY COTTAGE
119 Sunset Way – Two bedroom, two
bath, large lot, well-landscaped, enclosed
porch, fireplace surrounded with built-ins.
Attached storage shed.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$152,500

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME
104 Glen Cove Lane – Three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, crown molding, cherry wood
flooring, park-like grounds with a seasonal lake view.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $314,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
113 Winsford Circle – Three bedroom,
two bath, split bedroom, solid surface
countertops, hardwood, tile, & vinyl
flooring, upgrades throughout.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$239,900

OUTSTANDING LIKE NEW
104 Christine Place – Three bedrooms,
two baths, side entry garage, quiet cul-desac, breakfast nook, vaulted ceilings,
crown molding, chair rail, many upgrades.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$298,500

READY TO MOVE IN
113 Clay Circle – 4 BR, 3.5 BA, 2-story
brick home, hardwood floors, granite tops
in kitchen, oversized garage, guest-room
suite. Sellers motivated.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $498,900

———— MORE NEW CONSTRUCTION ————

151 Sunset Way . . . . . . . . . .$171,500
115 Dartmoor Lane . . . . . . .$257,900
155 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . .$315,000

117 Smathers Drive . . . . . . .$365,000
424 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . .$409,000
428 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . .$429,900

Many Building Lots
Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Time to make some changes . . .
Dear Editor:
My husband and I are homeowners at Seven Lakes West
and have had the privilege of
attending the monthly general
meetings to hear from our Board
of Directors. At these meetings
all landowners have an opportunity to ask questions and to get
a feeling as to how the board
members stand with regard to
various issues. We would like
to address several concerns we
have regarding recent situations
at Seven Lakes West.
Projects and the lack of a
bidding process: No community project should be awarded
without at least three bids, regardless how big or small. At one
meeting, Ray MacKay, a board
member, announced that he

chose not to request bids on
the repairs to Lakeway Pond.
That situation took almost a
month to repair. It may not have
been an expensive repair, but only

Letters to the
Editor

one bid?Annual Audit: The
surprised response from our
president Jim Meikle and a few
other board members when residents asked for an audit of the
books was shocking. President
Jim Meikle and the Treasurer

should encourage an annual
audit to protect the board and to
make sure there is accountability for all community monies.
Most associations of this size
have an annual audit every
year. An effective and responsible leader would demand it.
Employees: How many
employees are needed in the
administration office? Who is
responsible for making sure
that we are not overstaffed?
How many employees have
been hired since Jim Meikle
took office?
Fire Protection: There seems
to be a lack of adequate fire
hydrant protection. Check out
the number of fire hydrants in our
community. Do we have enough?
Do we have an effective and

geted for over two years ago. We
have experienced more crime,
expenses have increased substantially, and we have excessive
employees with questionable
job descriptions. The issue of
mail home delivery, which two
thirds of the homeowners voted
in favor of, has gone on deaf
ears.
Our assessments are going to
be increased and why should
they? Our growth should have
covered our expenses for a few
more years. Possibly could this
be due to mismanagement, not
acquiring adequate competitive
bidding, a building and pool that
went well over budget, boats
without stickers and stored for
years without being towed, and
buying land for a small percentage of homeowners’ usage. Now
more than ever, we need to
demand an audit, not just for
this year, but every year to insure
accountability to all homeown-

Harry sez:

BIG DOGS
Walk softly —
and leave no
trace!

le chose to sign anyway. Who’s
pocketbook will this effect? Your
and ours! Now we will have to hire
an additional employee to make
sure that NCWRC rules are followed on the Lake that we own.
While some may disagree
with what we have written, please
investigate for yourself. Have
we had adequate decision making and communication with the
landowners?
It is time to change the leadership of the board. Some of
the candidates seem to be highly qualified. Please take time to
read their resumes and vote
accordingly.
Susan Keenan
Seven Lakes West

MARK STEWART

Stand up
(Continued from page 29)

timely plan to solve this problem?
Communication: It appears
that Jim Meikle does not communicate effectively with the Seven
Lakes West Landowners when
these individuals present their
ideas to the board of directors for
future consideration. It seems
that every time a homeowner
presents an idea the response
is that they will look into it. In the
end since it was not one of the
Board’s own ideas nothing is
ever done.
NCWLA Agreement: When
the majority of the community at
the recent board meeting asked
the board not to sign the agreement with the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission
[NCWRC], President Jim Meik-

ers of how our money is being
spent.
I also strongly recommend
that ballots should be sent to a
non-partisan group of individuals. Our votes are important and
we need to insure that they are
being counted fairly.
Fellow homeowners, we need
to elect a Board that works for the
community and to do this, we

need a change of Board members. Take a good look at the candidates on the ballot and I ask
you, is there any one of them that
has not represented our community properly to insure quality
of life, security, excellent communication, and listened to our
needs.
Carolyn James
Seven Lakes West

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?

SC

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

“You Can’t Believe
the Prices!”

When you can choose among companies like these:
FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD
KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE
CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

Trey Waters

Ron Ward

Shop & Compare!

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!
Phone: 673-4771 • Fax: 673-2625

Seven Lakes Business Village
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon
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Take a long, hard look at Board leadership
Dear Editor:
After attending the Westside
Landowners General Meeting
on Tuesday, January 23, I felt
compelled to write a letter calling the residents of Seven Lakes
West to take a long hard look at
the leadership on our board of
directors.
Having attended several general meetings, I cannot believe
how totalitarian the current elected Board has become. As elected officials they are responsible for the management of the
community and making sure
that the landowners best interests are always tantamount, yet
the outcry at this week’s meeting would suggest the communities’ best interests are not what
Jim Meikle and some members
of the board have in mind. It’s time
to demand some sensible direction and hold the board accountable for their actions.
As President, Jim Meikle, is

ultimately responsible to this
community for the way this board
conducts its business. On Tuesday evening, Jim introduced his
friend, Bill Mamel, as a new
board member.
Where did Mr. Mamel come
from and why is he on our board?
Why didn’t Jim direct the Board
to choose from the current list of
candidates or ask one of the
current committee members to
fill the void until after the March
voting? It appears Mr.Meikle
has his own agenda. I listened
at the end of our meeting for
his answer to this question and
many more and Mr. Meikle had
none.
There are many issues this
community needs to address
and we should be looking to Mr.
Meikle, as President of our Board,
to provide valuable leadership not
questionable decisions made
behind closed doors. Why
shouldn’t our board meetings

be open to the landowners?
Something as simple as opening the board’s work sessions to
include landowners into the decision making process would begin
to promote some positive energy.
I look to our President to be
aware of the feelings of our community on major policy change
and certainly something as serious as filling a position on our current board. If he doesn’t know the
direction of public opinion, it is his
duty to get out among the people, take a survey, get a vote, or
even stand at the mailbox house
and pose some questions to
the residents. As a servant of our
community it makes sense to
seek his constituents’ thoughts
and opinions.
How can issues including
but not limited to; boat size on the
lake which will directly affect
property value, building and
development of housing commu-

they would have been unanimously approved by the Nominating Committee and the Board.
We believe that they could justifiably take umbrage if we were
to pluck one of them from the ballot as a favorite and thus demonstrably interfere with the election.
Every ballot cast in the community would be affected by
such an action. And committee
assignments for the next Board
year depend on Board composition and are thus unknowable
at this time. It would be shortsighted to view only an ARCminded candidate as suitable
for appointment. We are unwilling to usurp the Community’s prerogative to choose among the
candidates – quite the opposite
of what some allege.
An end to incivility
The personal, inflammatory,
and baseless attacks perpetrated upon Jim Meikle and Bill
Mamel at the General Session
are extraordinary and indefensible. Both have served this Community with dedication and distinction, and always in good
faith. They have volunteered
time and effort with no motive
beyond the betterment of the

and dedication declines to continue her work on the current
board with you as President? I
say to the community, does this
open your eyes to the state of
affairs under our current leadership?
It is time for this community –
retired, semi-retired, working
class, young and old, parents and
grandparents to use your voice,
your presence at general meetings, and your computers to take
back control of the decision making process.
It’s time to give the Meikle
regime a lesson in listening.
Ken and Karen Milligan
Seven Lakes West

The Property Center
TOM MCGINNIS, BROKER/REALTOR®
673-1724 • 315-9127 (c) • 673-3676 (h)
E-mail: tmcginnis1948@earthlink.net • www.propertyctr.com

NEW LISTING!

Appointment
(Continued from page 25)

nities within our gates, security
issues along our borders, and
financial decisions involving hundreds of thousands of our hard
earned dollars be made behind
closed doors and without direct
community involvement? This
and many other questions are
posed at every meeting and the
answers are not forthcoming.
One last query to our Board
President, upon the resignation
of Betty Milligan (no relation),
did you question why a woman
who has spent the past year
planning, organizing, and executing outstanding community events
and who receives overwhelming
positive feedback for all her work

community and the quality of
life enjoyed by its residents. Only
the people responsible can extinguish the poisonous climate of
incivility and suspicion that has

overtaken our community. But in
any case the time has come to
recognize this conduct for what
it is and hold the appropriate
people accountable.

SEVEN LAKES WEST. One owner custom built brick on beautiful elevated
lot 5 minutes from 1st tee. 3 BR, 2
BA, 9 ft. ceilings & many updates including new heat pump (with humidifier and electrostatic filter) in 2006,
solid surface counter tops, hardwood
in kitchen & kitchen eating area.
Move in condition. 2525 sf heated
living space. . . . . . . .$339,900

READY TO MOVE IN!

Moving?
Use Technology to Reduce Your Relocation Costs
Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computerized estimating system.
• Computer-based inventory system used to develop complete & accurate description of your belongings.
• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.
• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest
technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and destination residences, reducing handling charges and potential damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County
Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Like new lake view home with 3,839
square feet of heating living space
zones with three systems.
All brick with separate living
quarters for visiting friends or
live in parents.
SELLERS MOTIVATED!
An excellent value at $498,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
Recently completed and ready to
move in, this home has a split three
bedrooms, two baths plan with a
covered, private, rear porch.
Desirable features include solid surface counter tops, tiled master bath
joining his and hers walk in closets
off the master suite.
$239,900

UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
Nearing completion with 3 BR, 3 Ba
& study. Donald Ross beauty has
curb appeal plus. Great location with
circular drive on a corner lot. Many
upgrades including solid surface
counter tops and custom tiled master
bath. A very attractive house in a
great setting. Lots of house for a reasonable price. $257,900

COMMERCIAL LOTS FOR SALE!
165, 166, 167, 168 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,000 EACH
93, 94, 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 FOR $90,000
82, 83, 84, 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 FOR $120,000
198, 199, 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7500 EACH
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Candidates’ qualifications impressive
Dear Editor:
As Seven Lakes West continues to grow, issues confronting
the West Side Board will also
grow in significance.
These issues must be costeffectively resolved in a framework that is compatible with the
overall objectives that we all
have for the future of our com-

munity including: continued economic viability; controlled growth
in a recreational environment;
preservation of Lake Auman, in
its current pristine condition;
and the maintenance and
enhancement of security provisions to insure the safety and
well being of our residents.
Additionally, the Board’s res-

olution of these issues must be
accomplished in an atmosphere
of civility and effective communication with, and thorough evaluation of proposals from, community residents.
To ensure that the West Side
Board is the effective management entity that is so important
to this community, it is impera-

Westside changes needed
Dear Editor:
The upcoming election of
SLWLA board directors provides
an opportunity to change the
makeup of the board.
One only needs to read The
Seven Lakes Times editorial of
December 8, to recognize a
need for a change of leadership. The editorial addressed
the informal and confrontational manner of the General Meetings during the audience participation period. It also explained
that association members were
rightly upset that negotiations
with North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission were
held in a nonpublic manner.
Association members appreciate the dedication Board Directors give to the community. Board
Directors do work hard and will
no doubt state their accomplishments in the near future. It is
the failure of the board to include
association members in its decision making process that leaves
members feeling left out. The
board will usually solicit and
accept comments on an issue,

but members usually are not
informed of details to fully understand the issue. Also, members
are not allowed to attend Board
Working Sessions to hear arguments leading to a decision.
This was addressed very eloquently in a recent ‘Your Turn’ article in The Times.
Another reality is that of conflict between Board Directors.
A number of Directors have
resigned thus indicating they
could not work with Board Officers. One Director publicly stated she was not included in discussions of an issue in her area
of responsibility.
Strong dissatisfaction was
expressed, at the last General
Meeting, of the Board’s appointment process in filling the vacant
ARC Directors position. This
action has caused a wide rift in
the Board/Members relationship
and could have been avoided
with proper leadership.
This community deserves a
board with directors that work
well with each other and is open
with, and attentive to, association

Get your table for
Women of 7 Lakes
Luncheon/Card Party
The Women of Seven Lakes
will sponsor a Ladies
Luncheon/Card Party on Thursday, February 22 at 12:00 pm at
the Seven Lakes County Club.
Shake off those winter doldrums and enjoy a luscious
lunch and relaxing afternoon
playing your favorite game with
old friends and perhaps make
some new friends. Bring your
cards/tiles and etc.
The cost for the luncheon/party

will be $14/person.
Reserve tables by calling
Dodie Lynn at 673-1589 or
Rosemary Passman at 6732499.
Please send checks for entire
tables to Dodie Lynn, 646 Seven
Lakes North, Seven Lakes, NC
27376.
Please include the names of
participants at your table.
Deadline for reservations is
Thursday, February 15.

members and not appear as an
adversary.
When selecting the candidates of your choice, be sure to
consider the need for new leadership to correct the above concerns and to establish a harmonious SLWLA Board.
Eddie J. Jackson
Seven Lakes West

tive that we as a community
select the most qualified people
possible to serve as members of
the Board.
As such, we are privileged to
have an outstanding slate of
new candidates running for positions on the Board — namely in
alphabetical order, Jim Haggard, Kathy Kirst, and Ed Tuton.
Each of these candidates has
Bachelor degrees, and all have
participated in advanced studies
with two of the three having
achieved a Masters degree in
their field of endeavor.
All three have excellent experience in industry including leadership roles in management,
which are extremely important
factors in their ability to effectively function as Board members.
Additionally, all three have been
active in community organizations
and have demonstrated an excel-

lent level of interpersonal relations
with community residents.
In conclusion, it is a privilege
and a pleasure to endorse Jim
Haggard, Kathy Kirst, and Ed
Tuton for positions on the Seven
Lakes West Landowners Board.
These three new candidates
have the background, leadership capabilities, and professionalism necessary to lead this
community forward and to the
achievement of short and long
range community objectives.
As a final thought from one who
has participated in the Candidate
Nominating Committee in past
years, this year’s Nominating
Committee is to be complimented for the wonderful slate of
candidates that they have selected for positions on the Board. It
is a job well done.
Bill Lyons
Seven Lakes West

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

910-673-2422
507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

910-576-0042

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM
Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure
IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

“I have been in pain for a long time. Only getting worse. It
was the start of a painful journey from doctor to doctor. I wanted
a fix. I wanted the pain to go away. An orthopedic clinic in
Greensboro told me that I had to live with the pain, no way!
I couldn’t hardly walk, how could I function? I looked for another
doctor and Spina Care of the Carolinas is where my body entered.
I met with a compassionate doctor with a smile. I have learned a
lot from Dr. Woodyear about discs, joints and the spine and it
helped me. Science, IDD therapy and the knowledge of God has
set me pain free. Thanks Dr. Woodyear and staff.”
— Robin McLean, Asheboro, NC

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy
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Westside Board needs better listening skills
Dear Editor:
At least there was one bright
spot at the contentious Januar y 23 Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association meet-

ing. Board member Mary Anne
Fewkes announced that based
upon the feedback received from
residents, the proposed boating rule changes would be fur-

ther reviewed then resubmitted
to the residents for comments
before being voted upon and
implemented.
It is disappointing that the

board majority will not operate in
the same manner. The pending
election presented the perfect
opportunity to listen to residents
and to fill the vacant board posi-

A vote for change on the West Side
Dear Editor:
As relative newcomers to our
beautiful community we were
appalled when the majority of our
current Board began its ill-mannered descent into arrogant and
autocratic rule.
We are heartened by the
opportunity to elect three new
board members that would once
again shift the balance toward a
more civil, caring, and inclusive

Board.
Kathy Kirst, with a Master’s
degree in accounting and over
twenty-five years experience
with IBM and Deloitte Consulting, as well as service to our
community on the Judicial Committee and the Long Range Planning and Vision Committees is
one such candidate. Kathy commented in her candidate interview
that she would like to “keep our

community the wonderful place
she chose to retire to.”
With all of the turmoil created
by the leadership style and unilateral actions of the current
Board clique we are fortunate to
have someone like Kathy that is
willing to step up at this crucial
time to help restore dignity and
sound decision-making to the
Board. Kathy, along with equally excellent candidates, Jim Hag-

gard, and Ed Tuton, present us
with a viable alternative to the current morass we find ourselves in.
Let’s join together to stem the
tide of volunteer and Board resignations by electing Kathy, Jim
H., and Ed to a new Board for
SLWLA!
Diane and Ed Silberhorn
Seven Lakes West

Support change, for better leadership
Dear Editor:
Soon, we will be voting for
three new members of the Board
of Directors at Seven Lakes
West.
We wonder if you, the residents, have any of the same
concerns and worries that we
have. If you do, then seriously
consider new leadership when
voting.
Do you as property owners
really feel that we are being
informed and that our opinions
and feelings are being listened
to? An example: Our President
signed the agreement with the
North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission [NCWRC] knowing that the majority of citizens
in Seven Lakes West said no
and asked that the agreement not
be signed.
Is our leadership insisting on
prudent spending? In that we will
now be paying approximately
$8,000 to have someone patrol
the lake. If we had not signed the
agreement the NCWRC would
be doing it with no charge to
Seven Lakes West.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

We as a community are not
being listened to; it’s time to be
concerned about the control
and decision-making process
of the current leadership.

There are three well-qualified
citizens that have filed for elections; Jim Haggard, Kathy Kirst,
and Ed Tuton. Be sure to read
their resumes before marking

your ballot.
Please support change, for a
better leadership.
Janet Baker
Seven Lakes West

tion with one of the well-qualified candidates or to open the
seat to the election process.
Rather, the President and his
political cronies with one of their
too familiar closed door executive session decisions chose to
fill the position immediately. Obviously, this was a pure political
move to maintain control.
With all due respect to the
new appointee, if you wanted
to be on the board why didn’t you
declare your candidacy and
present yourself and your qualifications alongside the other
candidates.
Let’s all hope that this election
results in a board composed of
new members who will function in an open-minded manner, practice true fiscal responsibility, and work with and treat
each other and the community
respectfully.
Perhaps, important long range
planning can then be undertaken to propel the community of
Seven Lakes West forward.
Ron Shepard
Seven Lakes West

VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com

910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)

Call Debbie Miriello
Seven Lakes Resident
Expert in Residence!
101 Lakeview Point

497 Longleaf Drive

417 Longleaf Drive

Best location in SL North. Lakeview.
Three bedrooms, 2 very large bathrooms,
office, formal dining room, finished basement, rec./play area, many upgrades. Master on main level. Priced well
below appraisal. . . . . . . . . $289,900

Award winning Bill Reaves new Construction!! This fantastic, ready to
move in home is ideal for the
family that wants room to expand or
entertain. There is 993 square feet of
unfinished basement area that could
provide additional recreation area,
bedrooms, and a full bath. Quality
abounds in this home with upgrades
including beautiful hardwoods, tile,
solid surface counter tops, tray
ceilings, and much more.
Great house, great price!
$349,000

New Lakeview Construction home
with upgrades that the discriminating
home buyer desires . . . granite, hardwoods, tile, and Corian®. Open floor
plan with split bedrooms, cathedral
ceilings in great room and dining
room, tray ceiling in master, master
bath includes whirlpool tub, skylight,
marble shower with tile accent, timber
tec deck, spacious Carolina room with
hardwoods, kitchen open to great
room. Great house,
great floor plan!!
$325,900

106 Cottage Grove
2 bedroom, 2 bath with view of Lake Sequoia. Enjoy outdoor living in this home!
A pergola with beautiful mature jasmine
covers a deck which is accessed through
living room, master bedroom, & Carolina
room...truly a haven! $168,900

Seven Lakes Lots
913 Sunset Way • SL North
$20,000 — SOLD!
101 McDonald • SL Commercial
$11,000 — SOLD!

133 Swaringen Drive
Gorgeous views of Lake Auman. 4 BR, 2.5
BA, Carolina rm, formals, all brick, great
rm, rec/play area, master on main level.
New tile floor & granite countertop in
kitchen, eat-in area, and half-bath. Great
floor plan! Room to roam!!! $379,000
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Take it slow on proposed meeting change
Dear Editor:
The case Ed Nuti makes both
in The Seven Lakes Times and
again at unnecessary length in
the board’s most recent work
session, to modify and reschedule these sessions; may indeed
be worth exploring at some time
in the future. However, it seems
thoughtless on his part to propose
such a change and to argue so
vehemently for it at the busiest
time of the board’s year.
The next couple of months
are hardly the time to explore different work session venues or
methods of operation. Ed is correct when he claims that board
work sessions have had small
audiences. However, one can
hardly blame this on the day of
the week or the time of the day.
These sessions have received
very little publicity and until this

month, they have not been
announced as open to the public.
Obviously, any contemplated
schedule changes such as those

Letters to the
Editor

he proposes must be acceptable to the remaining board
members as well as to our present board candidates. Currently these candidates are running
with the expectation that the
monthly work sessions will be
held at 2:00 pm on the Thursday
prior to the last Wednesday of

Security hole?
idents, just on a handshake or
promise. Many of us paid our
dues here mainly for the security aspect of gated living. If that
secur it y can’t or won’t be
enforced, then maybe legal
action may be warranted.
Randy Brooks
Seven Lakes North

prevalent to the closed work
sessions of our neighbors across
the way.
Matters of huge importance
face the Board during the next
two months. Our community has
been adrift far too long without
either controls or a viable and visible long-range plan. Charlie
Oliver’s presentation at the last
work session attests to this fact.
We must build our reserves.
And, to do so, we must control
our costs. In the next two months,
the Board is obliged to ratify

and approve next year’s budget
as well as the community’s bylaws. The board must prepare for
the forthcoming annual election. These obligations take
precedence over everything else,
including I might add, Ed’s persistent and untimely suggestions.
If you agree with me let me
hear from you. My email is rerskine@nc.rr.com
Ron Erskine
Seven Lakes North

A simple code
A simple code for living,”
derived from living long enough
to learn:
Be upstanding, fair, and maintain a measure of reverence and

proper self-respect and dignity, always living with an ample
helping of the love that God has
placed in our keeping to be
used with care, lubricated and
renewed, keeping
the lamp burning.
Yes, giving
thanks for the
privilege of living.

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

FIRST BANK

for life.

™

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we
156 Westgate Dr. • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • Fax: 910.215.5506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5073, Pinehurst, NC 28374

cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most
out of your money and get more out of life.
See Becky Gilmore or
Kim Bailey for all your
financial needs.
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insurance needs...
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(555)Agent
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947-2295

•
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Betty
Puckett
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{Designation}
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Mortgage Loans
Home Equity Loans
Checking & Savings Accounts
Debit & Credit Cards
Internet Banking

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211
West End, NC
910-673-9211

910-695-6578 (cell)
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Dear Editor:
Many residents in the Seven
Lakes North section are not
aware that for some time now,
there has been unguarded
access to the Ramapo, Shagbark, Fox Run part of our complex. Completely unguarded,
anyone could come and go.
I brought this to the attention
of our Board, and they erected
a white PVC horse fence and
placed a sixteen foot wide gate
there. Informing me that the
Seven Lakes Maintenance staff
would have a key and one resident at the end of Shagbark
was given the other key and
told by the Board that he could
come and go at his leisure.
I was under the impression
that everyone in Seven Lakes
had to leave or enter via the
guard gate, and any other access
is a violation. This “other” access
to our community can be reached
by going down MacDougall Drive,
turning right after passing Diversicare of Seven Lakes, and taking a dirt road one hundred
yards to enter Seven Lakes.
This is very troubling and if you
feel the same, please register
your displeasure of this alternative access to Community
Manager Dalton Fulcher, or
Board President Don Truesdell.
The by-laws do not allow the
Board to cut special favors to res-

every month and they are making their plans accordingly. Of all
the candidates, only Randy Zeilsdorf because of his teaching
commitments appears to have a
problem with this schedule.
These work sessions have
been held at the same time
and day of the month for fifteen years or more, and while
no provision or mention is made
of them in our by-laws, they
do set a precedent that shouldn’t be ignored. Debate if you
wish a possible change of procedure and venue but do so
next year when the board is not
overwhelmed with far more important issues. Any such debate
should be the purview of our
newly elected board and not
complicate the last two months
of our present one.
In addition, I would suggest that
any change should only be made
with the assurance that The
Seven Lakes Times is able to
accommodate its coverage to
the new schedule. The presence of The Times at the work
sessions is vitally important and
contributes in large measure to
the civility, I repeat, the civility and
brevity of these sessions. It’s
no coincidence that SLLA work
sessions average an estimated two hours or less per month
as compared to the six, seven,
and eight hour marathons so

sfbli.com • ncfbins.com
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Helping You

is what we do best.

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

www.firstbancorp.com

MEMBER FDIC

Candidatesʼ night
NEWS

(Continued from front page)

That information appeared in
the December 22nd issue of
The Seven Lakes Times and
has also appeared in the Seven
Lakes West newsletter, so it will
not be repeated here.
Position sought
The moderators’ next question asked candidates what area
of Board responsibility they felt
they were best suited for.
Jim Haggard said his primary skill set was in operations
management, which he defined
as “take a pot of money, a group
of people, and move those people from point A to point B in
as efficient and cost-effective a
manner as possible.” He said
he could apply those skills to
most of the functional areas on
the Board.
Haggard said that he was not
interested in serving as legal
director or treasurer, noting that
he “is not a lawyer or accountant.”
Haggard suggested a change
in the role of Board President.
“Regardless of who fills that
position,” Haggard said, the President should be “totally neutral on
all issues coming before the
Board for a vote.” He said the
President’s primary concern
should be “maintaining order in
meetings and making sure that
Robert’s Rules of Order are
complied with.”
He said the President should
only vote on issues in the case
of a tie, and only then the “on the
merits of the issue as presented in the debate among Board
members.”
Kathy Kirst said that her business background and education qualified her for several
positions on the Board and noted
that she had previously served
on other civic or homeowner
Boards as vice president, treasurer, and secretary.
Kirst said she felt she could
make “the most positive impact”
as the Board’s Treasurer. “I have
an analytical mind and am detailoriented,” Kirst said in her written statement delivered by Bud
Sales. “You need to have the
members feel comfortable that
someone is watching out for
their money, their future interests,
and the community’s assets.”
Jim Meikle said that he had
served on the Board both as
Lake and Environment Director

and as the Board’s President. “I
have done my best to serve the
community in both positions,”
Meikle said. Noting his diverse
background, he added that he
would be willing to serve in what
ever capacity the Board felt
would be in the community’s
best interest.
Ed Tuton said that he had
had experience in both management and finance and would
accept the wishes of the community in the Board to serve in
whatever capacity they felt best
used his talents.
Tuton said he agreed with
Haggard’s assessment of the
job of the Board’s President —
to facilitate the discussion of
options and coordinate debate
rather than dictating the president’s own desires.
Community priorities
The moderator next asked
“what issues need to be
addressed in the near term,i.e.,
in the next one to three years?
Do you see longer term issues
as well?”
Kathy Kirst identified three
things that need to be addressed
immediately:
1. Conducting a formal audit of
the Association’s books and
then forming an audit committee which will conduct interim internal audits.
2. Opening Board work sessions to “general attendance
and discussion by the community.”
3. Updating the bylaws and other
legal documents of the Association. Kirst noted, for example, that the fines levied by
the community’s judicial committee do not follow the law as
set forth in the North Carolina
Planned Community Act.
Jim Meikle said that the question of whether Seven Lakes
West can have home-delivery of
mail needs to be resolved quickly. In addition, the Board needs
to work with the long-range planning committee to develop a
five-year plan and an integrated
five-year budget, Meikle said.
Other short-term needs include
the septic management system
and continued attempts to
improve the community’s security.
Noting that “there will always
be difficult issues,” Meikle said that
there will also always be residents
who disagree with decisions
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made by the Board. “Improving
civility on the Board and in general meetings must be a goal,”
Meikle said
Ed Tuton identified five items
that needed attention in the
short-term:
1. Assess the adequacy of fire protection in the community,
including planning for and
installing more fire hydrants.
2. Developing written job descriptions and a formal performance
appraisal process for the Community Manager and Association staff.
3. Develop a written code of
ethics for Board members and
staff.
4. Incorporate into the budgeting
process “empirically derived
financial projections” using,
at minimum, a five-year projection.
5. Initiate a cost-benefit analysis
to consider retaining the services of a professional management company. Tuton
added under this point that it
might be useful to explore
reducing the side of size of the
Board itself.
Jim Haggard said that he
saw “a couple of big issues.” He
identified those as the need for
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a comprehensive long-range
plan and some final resolution of
the mailhouse versus home
delivery issue.
Haggard said that he had had
many conversations with people
in the community about whether
Board work sessions should be
open or closed.
“When I began, I thought I
should keep an open mind on the
question,” Haggard said. “But
events have led me to believe that
it would be better to open the sessions . . . if what the Board says
or does can’t stand public scrutiny, maybe the Board shouldn’t
say or do those things.”
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Implementing the vision
The moderator next asked
candidates what ideas they had
for implementing Seven Lakes
West’s vision statement which
reads as follows:
“Seven Lakes West is a well
maintained, safe and secure,
dynamic residential community,
diverse in population, activities
and interest, emphasizing quality of life and maintenance of
property values.”
Jim Meikle said, “The vision
statement is a characterization
of what the community is currently and what it wants to be in the
future.” Noting that Seven Lakes
West started out as an upscale
(See “Candidates’ night,” p. 36)

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

All Services
Guaranteed

Scotts®

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

Tai Chi Classes
Tuesdays @ 6:00pm
Thursdays @ 5:00pm
enhance your health,
balance mind & body

Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)

910.673.2000

LAW OFFICES OF
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1135 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE A
WEST END, NORTH CAROLINA 27376

TELEPHONE: (910) 673-4311
FAX:
(910) 673-4808

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS,
WILLS AND PROBATE, LIVING TRUSTS,
CONTRACTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS,
PERSONAL INJURY AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

SERVING SEVEN LAKES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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retirement community, Meikle
said it has become more and
more of a family community.
“It’s important that we provide
amenities and recreational opportunities for folks of all ages and
specifically for our children,”
Meikle said, mentioning the possibility of implementing sports
activities for children.
Meikle said he hoped that the
Board would be able to implement
a plan to develop an in-house
maintenance crew and facility.
“We may have to phase that in,”
Meikle noted. “But it will give us
better control over the work that
is done and it will cost less.”
Ed Tuton said the vision statement “defines where we want to
be. The question is: how we get
there?”
The community must set goals
and then plan, manage, and
monitor the process of “getting
to where we want to be,” Tuton
said. He said the community
must identify potential problems
in advance rather than responding them to them when they
occur.”
“The Board, with the help of the
talent we have the in this community,” Tuton said, “can meet the
challenges and help the community continue to be a pleasant,
safe, and wonderful place to
live.”
Jim Haggard said his idea
for implementing the vision is
to “develop a multi-year integrated community master plan.”
Such a plan would allow all the
Board and the community to
“know what you have to do and
what you have to spend in order
to implement the vision,” Haggard’s said, adding that it will
be important to have periodic
assessment milestones, “so we
can determine whether we are
on track or falling behind.”
Haggard described a process
in which the Board would periodically pull out one objective or
another from its master plan,
brief the community on that
objective, and solicit community input on how to better achieve
the objective.
Kathy Kirst said that achieving the vision spelled out in
Seven Lakes West vision statement requires a close working
relationship between the the
Board and the Long-Range Planning committee. She noted that
“Long-Range Planning has
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already developed an initial list
of projects to support this vision
statement, and this list will continue to grow and change as
the community progresses.”
Kirst had said earlier in the
evening that one of her primary
reasons for seeking a seat on the
Board was her concern that “a
strong connection between longrange planning and the Board”
is lacking.
“Because this community is
growing so quickly,” Kirst continued, “I think that we need to
establish more working committees to interact with the Board
and community. The challenges
and issues that face our community have gotten more complex.”
She added that any committees “need to be closely tied to
the Board for overall management
and continuity.”
Board communication
The fifth prepared question
asked candidates how they feel
about communications from the
Board to SLWLA members.
Ed Tuton said “First I would
make Board work sessions open
to community members.” He
said it may be necessary to con-

fine members’ comments in
those sessions to a short period at either the beginning or end
of meeting.
Tuton said it was also important to “ensure that meeting minutes accurately reflect what has
happened,” in Board meetings,
including the rationale that any
directors gave for the votes they
cast.
Tuton said it was important
to actively use the area representatives to better inform the Board
about concerns in areas that
they represent.
And, finally, he advocated
establishing an electronic database that would include a wide
range of information on homeowners.
“I have a two-part answer,”
Jim Haggard said. “The first
part is that I think the Board
does a good job of communicating about decisions after they
have been made.” However,
Haggard said, he feels the Board
is less effective communicating
about issues before the decisions are made. He advocated
exploring the possibility of publishing a “minority report” on
major issues which were decid-

ed by a five-to-four vote of the
Board.
Haggard said that he would
open Board meetings — “If I’m
elected, I want you looking over
my shoulder, so you can tell me
what I’m doing wrong.” He also
said the agenda of work sessions
should be published three days
prior to the meeting, and, finally, that the long-range planning
documents should be easily
accessible to residents, “so they
can track performance to plan.”
“I still feel there are some big
disconnects in communications,”
Kathy Kirst said, noting that
the Area Reps are under utilized in getting information out to
the membership and in bringing
information back to the Board.
She suggested that the Area
Reps should report to a Board
member — probably the secretary — rather than to the Community Manager.
Kirst said she would like to
see more documents archived
and accessible on the Seven
Lakes West website, including a
complete financial statement
along with Board minutes.

Kirst said the association
should begin the process of
electronically archiving all its
documents to preserve them
for future Boards and landowners.
Jim Meikle noted that information about the community is
available on the website in the
newsletter and in The Seven
Lakes Times.
The minutes of general sessions and work sessions are
published promptly, Meikle said.
He noted that the office staff
and Board members are always
available to discussion issues with
landowners.
“Any time there’s a controversial issue, the Board always provides the community with an
opportunity for input and seriously considers that input,” Meikle
said.
The Board has conscientiously provided avenues of communication, Meikle argued, noting
that the Board would take other
ideas for improving communication under consideration.
(See “Candidates’ night,” p. 37)

COMPREHENSIVE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business
Retirement Plans
Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639

Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.
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By SANDY STEWART

SETTING SELLING PRICE

How do you set the selling
price of your home?
Probably the most dangerous way is to do it yourself.
The asking price is, by far,
the most important part of
the selling process. You need
expert input.
At our agency, we offer a
comparative market analysis
to help evaluate your property. In doing this market
analysis, we walk through
your house with you, often
making suggestions about
selling points that should be
emphasized
or
minor
changes that will enhance
the sale.
After this personal inspection, we will compare your
property with others similar
in size and character that are
currently on the market or

REALTOR

that have been sold during
the past year. In effect, the
proper selling price will be
determined by the local market — and you’ll probably be
pleased with the suggested
selling price.
This market analysis is an
excellent way of rationally
determining your asking
price. Bear in mind, however,
that it’s an estimate. You
have no obligation to list
your property at the suggested price.
• • •

If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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Specific Improvements
The final prepared question
asked candidates whether were
any specific changes or improvements they would seek if elected.
Jim Haggard said that he
would advocate opening the
Board’s work sessions, expanding the role of the Long-Range
Planning Committee, and expanding communications from the
Board to the membership and
vice versa.
He argued for an increased
reliance on committees — “we
have smart people in this community; we need to make use of
them.”
He agreed that the community needs to develop a community database.
Haggard said the Board should
make mandatory compliance
with the West side’s sewage
inspection program, noting that
only 75 percent of landowners
have complied with the program.
He said he would be in favor
of regularly scheduled roundtable issues forums that would
allow all the community and
Board members to explore hot
button issues in a moderatorcontrolled environment. Haggard recently led such a session on the proposed a boat
length and boat horsepower limitation rules.
Kathy Kirst said she hoped the
next Board president would abide
by Roberts Rules and display “the
impartiality required of the presiding officer of an assembly”
and would “preclude exercising
the right to debate while presiding.”
Kirst charged that President Jim
Meikle had not maintained his
impartiality during the debate
concerning whether to enter into
an agreement with the North
Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission.
“I want our Board meetings
to be conducted with businesslike decorum that is respectful of
all opinions,” Kirst wrote, “and to
adhere to Robert Rules of Order.”
“There is always room for
improvement,” Jim Meikle said
noting that the audience had
heard a number of different ideas
about improvements that could
be made.
“The Board generally deals
with the day to day operation
of the community,” Meikle said,

“while the long-range planning
committee looks further ahead
in the future.”
“The Board is always open to
suggestions and willing to consider people’s thoughts,” Meikle
said. “A lot of things the Board
implements comes from suggestions from landowners.”
“Since I am interested in
finance,” Ed Tuton said “I think
an examination of the current
financial controls is important.”
“An audit of the association
books could pinpoint some areas
that may require attention,” he
added, noting that an audit can
help identify new methods for
financial control and disbursement.
Tuton also said that Board
members should develop policy
statements regarding their areas
of responsibility and then develop implementation plans to carry
out those policies.
Audience Questions
After the candidates had given
their answers to the prepared
questions, moderator Pud Kent
asked a number of questions
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that had been submitted in writing by audience members.
Here are a few highlights:
Audit
In answer to a question on
whether the Board should have
a formal audit of its books, Sales,
speaking for Kirst, said she
favored a complete audit stretching back to 2002, when the last
audit was conducted, and then
biennial audits in future years.
Haggard took the same position.
Tuton agreed with more frequent audits, but said it might be
difficult or impossible as a practical matter to extend an audit
back over the past four years.
Meikle said the Board had
already approved an audit for
Fiscal Year 2006-2007. Noting
that audits can be very expensive, he suggested that an audit
should be conducted whenever
a new association treasurer is
appointed.
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whether candidates “would poison weeds in the lake?”
Meikle, who served as Lake
and Environment Director when
the Board first voted to apply
the herbicide Diquat in some
weed-choked coves, said the
Board has adopted a policy of
using herbicides only when weed
growth prevents lakefront
landowners from reaching their
docks.
Tuton said he was generally
against using herbicides, noting that he and his wife rake
weeds as necessary in their
cove.
Haggard said he understood
the need to provide landowners with access to their docks, but
was against anything that would
“poison the lake.”
Ballots
Another question asked
whether the SLWLA office staff
should be responsible for handling ballots for the election,
since they are “responsible to current Board members.”
Meikle noted that a panel of
respected community members
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— not the office staff — counts
the ballots.
Both Haggard and Tuton said
that an effort should be made to
ensure that ballots are handled
appropriately.

Cooking with
Carmella —
Valentine Edition
Seven Lakes Health and
Fitness Center is sponsoring
informational, healthy cooking
demonstrations each month.
“Cooking with Carmella”
will continue through June at
the North Clubhouse. These
fun filled Saturday afternoons
feature Carmella Chase and
fresh, fast, and easy dishes
along with healthy living tips
by Majorie Nurnberg of Seven
Lakes Health and Fitness.
On February 10, from 1:00
pm to 3:00 pm, there will be
a Valentine Theme. The cost
for the class is only $10.
For more information, call
Majorie at 673-1180.

RE/MAX Prime Properties

Aquatic weed control
Another question asked

673-7000 • 690-2975

102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

Susan T. Adams

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!
WONDERFUL HOME ON
CORNER LOT. Wonderful
4BR, 3BA home on a double
corner lot. New heat pump,
recently painted, new wood
floors, and much more. Call
for appointment! $209,900
IMMACULATE! Three
bedroom, two bath home located in SL North. Sunroom
with tiled floors overlooking
private backyard. Split bedroom plan. Many extras!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225,000

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Home located half way between Troy and Candor.
1.89 acres with three bedrooms & two baths. New
family room and new roof
added in 2000 . . . .$115,000

WATER, WATER! 2BD, 2BA
home on Lake Echo with inground swimming pool.
Large family room, large living room, open kitchen, and
storage/workshop under the
house . . . . . . . . . .$219,000

GREAT SLCC GOLF FRONT!

138 East Devonshire . . . . . . REDUCED TO $29,900
Golf front on the SL Country Club course. Awesome view!

WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN

110 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000
This waterfront lot sits in a cove with a wonderful view.
Lot next door is also for sale.

112 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250,000
Waterfront cove lot, beautiful view and a good price.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ANTIQUES/PRIMITIVES
BOUGHT/SOLD

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

MEDLEYANNA’S – of West End.
Will buy, sell or trade. Call 673JUNK (5865) or 947-3759, ask
for Harriet or Jerry.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT – High profile location includes lobby, multiple offices, conference room, full
kitchen, multiple bathrooms.
1035 Seven Lakes Drive. Available now . Call 910-673-1929.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,
with lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. Call 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,
w/lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Overlooking pond. Call
Wayne 910-295-2288 or Pat
910-673-5183.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

EXECUTIVE SEC./ASSISTANT
– office in Seven Lakes. Part
time approx. 20 hours/wk. Flexible schedule. Computer skills
required: correspondence
(Microsoft word), email, Internet, Quickbooks. Office mgmt.
Taxes (minor) and workman’s
compensation. Significant event
mgmt. Ideal for partially retired
person or parent with school
aged children. Send resume to:
JFY, 3161 Seven Lakes West,
West End, NC 27376. Questions: 336-260-2990.
WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED – Seven Lakes West
resident would like to lease dock
space on Lake Auman for 20 ft
pontoon boat. If interested, please
call 673-2525.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

WICKER FURNITURE – 5
pieces: love seat, 2 chairs, ottoman, end table. $225. 673-3376.
2000 TOYOTA TUNDRA LIMITED – 4WD, auto, white, 63K
miles, leather, side rails, tow
pkg., bed liner. Exc. cond.
$15,775. Call 910-215-8400.
RAINBOW – REXAIR – water filtered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment in your home or our store.
Cox Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
Available now, high profile location. 720 sq. ft., Central Park
Bldg, 1030 Seven Lakes Drive.
Call 673-4800.
tfn 8/4

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn Square next
to West End Post Office. $600/mo.
Call 910-673-0004.
CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW
HOME FOR RENT – View the
Sunrise! 3BR/2.5BA, GR,DR,
Great Kitchen! Open Floor Plan,
Lg. Master Suite, Walk-in closet,
whirlpool & shower, Patio, yard
maint. Inc. Non-smokers, no
pets, one years lease, deposit
and references required. $1500
per month. 910-673-3603.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT –
Space available at
the Executive
Center. Call
910-673-1553.
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH – Golf
front, beautiful 3BR/3BA, large
living/dining combo, fireplace,
Carolina Room, deck, nice master with fireplace. Possible lease
option. 440-668-4767. 1tc 1/19
7 LAKES SOUTH GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood & new carpets, bonus
room, enclosed Carolina Rm,
large eat-in kitchen, formal dining, formal living, gas burning fireplace, Master w/walk-in shower,
jacuzzi tub, fireplace, with private
sitting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS
HILLCREST MINI WAREHOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
FSBO SEVEN LAKES WEST
– 4/BR 3/bath house 3400 sq ft.,
hardwood & tile throughout,
large bonus room and study
upstairs . Large fenced in area
in backyard. Irrigation system, hot
tub and much more. Built in
2003. Call for more information.
910-639-4700.
7 LAKES SOUTH GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood & new carpets, bonus
room, enclosed Carolina Rm,
large eat-in kitchen, formal dining, formal living, gas burning fireplace, Master w/walk-in shower,
jacuzzi tub, fireplace, with private
sitting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

Advertise in
The Times

FSBO — SEVEN
LAKES WEST
Beautiful Lake Auman
Waterfront Home.
Spectacular Views.
Magnificent Custom
3BR 2.5BA
Contemporary Home.
12’ ceilings, LR, DR,
den/office, Carolina Rm,
hardwood floors, split bdrms,
bulkhead & dock. Beautifully
landscaped. Many extras.
Reduced for quick sale.
Asking $714,900
By Owner

SEVEN LAKES NORTH – Several 4/3 BR houses for rent in
Seven Lakes North. $850 - $1000
per month. Will consider lease
option or purchase. Call 673-1108
or 673-1403.
FOR SALE
LOTS
LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – (3455A/3455B), located
on Baker Circle, new bulkhead,
current perk test. Call at Stephanie
Hill Real Estate Services (910)
215-8400 or (910) 603-5678.

(910) 673-1139
Cell: (910) 690-6031
Brokers Welcome

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES
LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA
BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK
— NEW! —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE
AND AREA RUGS!
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 673-5372
FAX: (910) 673-0055
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FOR SALE
LOTS

BOATS FOR
SALE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lot
3156 & 4107. Will be sold together. Priced at $285,000. Great
view. Call Fred Seufert at The
Property Center 910-673-1724
or 1-800-334-7869.
tfn 9/29

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910673-7623.
pd.3.30.07

LOT CLEARING & CONSTRUCTION – Maintenance, hauling,
bark, gravel, soil or removal of
debris, erosion control. Call Dan
Graham at 910-639-2111 or 910673-3002.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Double lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Longleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

AIRPORT SHUTTLE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY – Call 910673-8063.

6.5 ACRES MORGANWOOD
– Seven Lakes West. Picturesque equestrian lot with stream.
A Must See. Asking $127,900. All
serious offers considered. Call
Judy at The Property Center.
910-63-1724.

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUALITY TO YOUR HOME – Is something wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham.

13+ ACRES MORGANWOOD at
Seven Lakes West, horses permitted, cleared, established pastures & nice pond! $24,900 per
acre; GOLF FRONT - FOXFIRE,
level, cleared building lot, spectacular views, $38,500 OBO. 40
ACRES bordering Pinewild CC,
rolling Bermuda fields, large
pond, owner/broker $11,900 per
acre. TAMMY LYNE, BROKER
910-235-0208. www. TammyLyne.com or email: MarketValue@Pinehurst.net

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336 MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

BOATS FOR
SALE
BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–Bass and
Saltwater Boats. Full service to
Seven Lakes area only a few
minutes away. Choplin Marine in
Sanford. Call 919-776-1004 or
www.choplinboats.com
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.

HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel driveways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-6733405 or 910-639-5206.
INTRODUCING “BOB’S
HANDYMAN SERVICES, LLC”
– to Seven Lakes. I can handle
all of your repairs and maintenance items around your home
or business. Free estimates provided with reliable and courteous
service. Your Seven Lakes neighbor. Fully insured. Call Bob Hamilton at 910-585-0993.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete walks, driveways, & boats.
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Garden tilling. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491.
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7
ARCHITEXZ – Handyman services for all your home improvements. Minor or major repairs,
drywall repairs, roofing repairs,
remodeling, minor plumbing or
electrical problems, master carpentry skills, design and drawing of house plans. Call today –
(910)603-2131.

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y M a n a n d M o r e .”
Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates. Your Seven Lakes
Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– House and yard upkeep, pine
straw & mulching, hedge trimming, power washing your house,
gutter cleaning, painting. Seven
Lakes North resident. Call Rich
at 638-8081 or Lindsay 6382387.

JACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair
910-673-4479
ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
GUTTER CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING
REMODELING & ADDITIONS
CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
SHEETROCK REPAIR
SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS
Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location
• Lighted & Secure

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage
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It’s ‘Make a Blanket Day’
with Project Linus!
Stop by the Bookshop
on Friday, February 16

The Mission of Project Linus is to provide love, a sense
of security, warmth, and comfort to children who are
seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need through
the gift of new, handmade blankets and afghans,
lovingly created by volunteer “blanketeers.”

for our special “Make A Blanket Day” workshop.
Project Linus volunteers will be on hand to show you how easy it is to become a blanketeer.
Make a donation, drop off a finished blanket, and get a free cup of coffee
from The Coffee Scene. Browse our special selection of
quilting books — and register to win one of your very own.

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

WHO’S YOUR VALENTINE?
Everybody loves somebody, sometime . . .
and how better to express your affection
than with a classic Valentine
from Bookshop by the Lakes.

They worked in
the third grade . . .

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

. . . and theyll work this
Valentines Day.

